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MANAGING EDITOR
Tucson cltisens have guaranteed a but It might be unkind.
bonus of 2fi,000 for the erection of
MllNCIUITION IlATfcS.
Territorial fair director have wire
a smelter at Twin Butie.
their proposition to Roy Knabenwhu.3,
Omm
In advance
r
, $,vnn
An Arizona broncho ridden by a the airship man, and it - expected
mm nonin ny man
,
k,0 fair young lady took firt prize in the
IKHitti by carrier within cltj limits
nu races at an Ohio county fair last that his acceptance will be announced
in a day or two.
w et k.
Entered a second. class nintter at the rtmtolTtoe of Albuquerque. N. M.,
Up to the prerent time forty-thre- e
Act 01 (.vnemm ol Marcli 3, IHTtt.
The American Light & Water comthousand feet of excavation have been pany of hunsad City has received tho
The only Illustrated dally nrvaH-- r In
w Mexico ami tlie In- ad- - completed on the Granite Reef dam final payment uf 10,000 for Installing
rnslna; monum of tlie Southwest.
project.
Tucson's new water system. The entire amount paid them wa. IIUO'JO.
riUB JJt'Ql"EHQ03 CITIZEN IS:
Yuma valley farmers have petifle leading UcpiiMlinn daily and wea kly
f tlie Southwest. tioned the Yuma Commercial club for
Tucson cit .e is iav. been ask-.10
assistance In securing a reduction of put their ideas coiuo.rin
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Peal."
tin jirvv
freight rates.
charter question In v. r ting am re
AIJU'QrERQl K CITIZEN HAS:
pent them at n mass mowing to be
of the Bisbee Fresbyterlan
Men
The tiritxt equipped Job department In
w Mexico.
church are planning a brotherhood held some time Ill's ,veik.
The latest reports by Associated lro and Auxiliary News Service.
organization for the promotion of interest In church work.
After nearly a decade of Idleness,
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
old
the famous
Vulture property
comMining
Gold
Rood
Tom
The
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
near wlckenburg is soon to be ga n
pany
Kingman
in
cleaned
dUtrict
the
In operation. The mine
been pur.
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana up $40,(100 in
the yellow metal as the chased by a syndicate ofhas
eastern men
ltUod as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
days'
run.
of
thirteen
result
at a price reported to bo 1500,000.
Upon
a
VSto
their return home from
M. L, Vleux of Phoenix has pur
summer vacation Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Thoenlx found that their home chased the first rock crushing mahad been burglarized during their ab- chine ever brought to Arizona, He
is a cement contractor and will use
sence.
the mill in his work.'. It weighs 4,000
The business Interests of the country are involved in this campaign. The
pounds and has a capacity of fifty
Prices for Salt river valley cantaBusiness interests demand stability and not change.
A government policy loupes have advanced at the tail end tons per day.
may be modified to meet unexpected exigencies without a disarrangement of of the season and are now higher
business, but an entire change always brings with It an unrest, an uneasiness
Secretary Kirk of the territorial
along In the middle of the seathat operates, for a time, at least, to the great injury of all. The Republi than
fair commission and George I'urdy
can policies are fixed. They are not Immutable, but may be modified to meet son.
Bullard, president of the Phoenix
ny unexpected exigency, but they are fixed, they are stable.
The business
During
last few weeks Imperial Automobile club, have selected two
interests of the country know what they are; they have adjusted themselves has been the
by a pest of kissing silver loving cups valued at 1600,
to them.
The Democratic party, under the leadership of Mr. Bryan, de- bugs and visited
many Inhabitants of the which will be offered as trophies In
mands a change, threates a change and the people are left to speculate as town are
the marks of the the automobile races to bo held durto how great a change will be made or how far they will go In reversing the osculatory wearing
ing the fair.
insect.
policies pursued by the Republicans.
There Is an air of uncertainty that
breeds unrest.
Democratic leaders have always worked on the presumption
that everything advocated and everything done by the Republicans was
wriggled over the hotel desk; there
wrong.
They have never been able to see anything good that was not
was a twisting and
jumping
anil
brought about under Democratic banners.
whirling about of man and dog, and,
For nearly a century the Democratic party has lived In the past, lived
DAILY.
SHORT
STORIES
chivalry
agape,
of
with
the
the earth
on the glories of Jefferson, but has long since forgotten everything Jeffer-onla- n
llttlj Hans Vogel, hotel clerk and
but the name of the sage of Montlcello, Jefferson opposed the buildupon
coward,
stood
the dead dog's
ing of a mile of turnpike road by the government: Mr. Bryan holds the dochead.
trine that the government ought to own and operate more than two hundred SOME HEROES AND A COWARD
girl!"
"Save
der
roared the Gerthousand miles of railroads.
Jefferson was the first and great apostle ,of
man captain, when the animal had
atate rights; Mr. Bryan would obliterate all state lines for the purpose or
By St nui t 11. Stone.
ceased to writhe.
owning railroads. Mr. Jefferson did dream of a possible political Utopia;
"Dear me!" murmured Hans VoIt was a goodly company. Never
Mr. Bryan would turn Utopia Into Sheol with his vagaries.
Mr. Jefferson
I'm such a
believed In building the fabric of the state on the enlightened conscience of before had the Three Eagles Inn gel. "I'm all
so coward."
the people; Mr. Bryan would build only on his own fancies and dreams, rec- sheltered so many
"Good, old Hans!" cooed little Betognizing no Intelligence that does not spring from himself. In hla Inflated many of the bravest of the brave.
There was Sheridan, the Jungle-Invade- r, tina. "Brave, brave Hans," and the
egotism he admits o wisdom, no statesmanship, no policy that does not
the
and Wllby, who rode with blue eyes flashed light which
spring from himself, and he has forced his party to adopt his theories, to
advocate his policies, and should he be elected he will attempt to carry out Jameson, and the Emerson brothers. strutting valiant's had never
all the vagaries his mind may hatch.
He occasionally refers to Jefferson, w.ith their glamour of early day
but does It In a sort of apologetic way. as If It was a great misfortune to Jef- scouting. Perkins had scutt'ed away
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ferson that he was born before Mr. Bryan reached manhood.
Mr. Bryan Is from cannibals In the hot Island and
a Populist, pure and simple. His mind Is built on a Popullstlc pattern, cast Youngblood talked constantly of Tib
in a Popullstlc mold.
He masquerades as a Democrat only.
Hla theories et and Kabul.
Alvarudo.
are of Popullstlc origin, and his policies of a Popullstlc pattern. There was
Little Bettina, the trim, piquant
F. R. Stewart, Phoenix; Wm. A.
a time (In the dim and misty past. It Is true) when Democracy stood for maid of the Three Eagles, drank in Lamb, Denver; Chas. J. Cornwell, St.
ound money, for a stable government, for
and
all the heroism and golden-dee- d
stuff. Louis; James Vance, El Paso; J. J.
Democracy, under the leadership of Flitting from bravo to bravo, she had Fagan. St. Louis; .N. B. Coal, Pueblo;
and clearly defined policies.
Bryan, fetands for anything that will catch votes.
t word for dashing cava.rymen here J. A. Blttel, Chloago; C. A. Koctv
pn l a m?rrj, blue eya fo swaggering Washington; 'J. S. Carton, Chicago;
huntsmen there. And all of the fa-- n J. A. Weldel. Chicago; R. G. Byrd,
3itCe
oub company
toasted her saucy Oklahoma CHy; C. C. Wynn, Chicago;
glnnce, her dimpled chin her locks J. E. McMahan, Las Vegas; F. H.
Now comes the announcement that In all probability, William Waldorf 31 golden tinting.
McKlbben. E.G. Austen, Las Vegas;
Astor, who gave up his American citizenship to become a subject of the king
"It n a close pinch. I tell you!" C. R. Brlce and wife. Carlsbad; G.
of England, will receive a title making him a lord.
rure 1'iliei, the railrcr.d builder, Ellis, N. Y.; J. F. Whiteford, San
Nothing perhaps, would appeal more to Americans than to see Astor finishing
Bernardino, Calif.; A. F. Sherman, K,
a yam of strife on the fronwith a title.
This country would then be safely rid of him.
man
The
tier; and all the valiants yelled when C.; W. H. Cook, St. Joseph; W. S.
made a fortune In America, but shortly thereafter he discovered that Amerl timid,
dapper, little Hans Vogel. the Hancock, St. Louis
cans were entirely too pleblan for film. He packed up his doll rags and his clerk, asked.
"But weren't you afraid
coupon clippers and went to England.
Sturges
By making him a lord, the king would, of course, confer upon him a Mr. Duller?"
J. E. McGilley, Denver; A. Wan-tachap!"
Bul- "You're
a
brave
Jeered
change
Aswhich
no
would
name
longer be known as
title
his
and he would
S. F.; R. Roman, Valencia, X.
ler,
all the others quipped, and
tor. He would be lord
and his last link of Amerlcanium teasedandpoor
M.; C. V. McDermbitt, Denver; R. E.
Hans.
would be blotted out.
"Hans wouldn't fight," confided the Lounhen, Denver; L. R. Balleweg,
As a disgrace to his country and as a contemptible piece of manhood, pretty
Bettina to a colonel of hussars. Trinidad.
Astor Is about the limit.
to
Anything that serves
cut off his Identity with "He was
raised at his mother's apron
By
be
by
approved
all Americans.
the United States will
aU means, Astor strings.
Savoy.
Bah! I like a man!' And
be
a
should
made
lord or anything else
W. J. Reed, Los Angeles; W. S. Mo.
the colonel slapped his thigh and his
kee. Los Angeles; E. E. Townsend
red face broke Into loud laughter.
and family. Ft. Stockton, Texas; Jes"Hans Is a coward," scoffed one.
GarCe
"You ought to have seen me In sie Putnam. Mrs. M. F. Putman,
Weatherford, Texas.
Small surprise wlll.be felt over the doings of Ferdinand Plnney Earle, Manrhurl." bragged another.
"I fought three men at once,"
artist and poet, who was arrested at Monroe, N. Y., the other day, for bruCruljtc.
tally striking his affinity wife.
Whatever of astonishment the followers or boasted a third.
W. E. Baker, Denver; A. Ellegg
The petite Bettina Joined In the
this case feel grows out of the thought that Earle was allowed to marry the
and
mother,
general
Lewiston. Pa.; W. M.
derision. "Hans," she said,
young woman, and that any consideration whatever was glven to his ridicul"you'd better keep quiet. You're Barber, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
ous protestations of Intent.
Roward,
among
Kansas City; Maude
men now," and she laid stress
Men of the Earle type have no place In present day system.
Girls like
Hamilton. Mo.; Eugena
his unfortunate young wife ought to be taken care of by the state If their on the "men."
Pittsburg ; X. C. Smith aLs
Hans grew quite red. "Oh. I
people cannot give to them the fostering care that inexperience and emotion,
would never dare to attempt the feats Vegas; o. J. ltne, Dade City, Fla.
at natures would seem to demand.
Earl may get a jail or even a penitentiary sentence, but that will not right the wrong society has allowed him to do you gentlemen have performed," he
Grand Central.
to his first wife and their child w horn he put away and to his new affinity wife said, In his prim, modest way. "I am
A. F. Youngston, A. E. Jeffries, W.
and baby, who form his second set of victims. Earle Is Impossible. He does Just a little fellow, who writes all the
Hogan,
C. R. Casey G. F. Moye.
day on the account books and waits H.
not belong In any square scheme of things.- - St. Louis Times.
upon the travelers, while you are J. D Murphy, W H. Rhodes, Dave
M
It. Jones. Ias Vegas, X. M.;
of the big rough world that I Hazel,
The "new diplomacy" Inaugurated In the foreign policy of the United men
K. J. Hunter G. H. Burns. San Mar-da- l;
saw."
States proclaims truth and frankness as Its characteristics.
It Is the abso- never
Geo. Zunsteg, Walter Zunsteg,
And then from outside came the
lute candor of Mr. Taft in consulting openly with his predecessor In the clamor
of men shouting, very far Roswell; V. K. Chalfant, La Junta;
White House upon questions relating to the public good as allied with Re- away
then nearer, nearer, until the S. K. Balling. Trinidad.
publican victory that so confounded his critics.
There is nothing so daz- noise was
Just outside, uproarious,
zling In politics as the white light of courageous candor.
frightful.
For bran feed give your stock Kan
"What is it?" asked Butler, the
Red Bran, clean, fresh and
The Hearst Independence party will not need to publish a list of sub- war correspondent, craning from his ftas
liealthy. A great producer of milk
scriptions.
It affords an example of one man financiering.
That Is one chair.
Ideal for horses, cows and poultry.
reason why Hearst Is going to run the campaign.
He will have at loost
For answer a panting, foaming Put up under the auM?rvtslon
of the
the doubtful pleasure of knowing where his money goes.
snapping dog plunged through the State Hoard of Health. No smutty
open doorway, eyes, rolling, mouth wheat, refuse oata and corn nor mill
Despite the fart that the Democrats are conducting their campaign from dripping with the dread craze of the
sweeping ground In this bran. The
this city, half of the Democratic vote unj perhaps more, will go fur Andrews rabies.
Empire Mills furnish cash guurantre
in this county. The balance of the territory feels much the same way.
"Meln Gott'" shouted a German with each and every sack. For any
captain. "Per dog !ss mad!"
dlHhatlHfactUin your money is return
The press which lienjumln Franklin used is still in thn pnssessi n of the
There was a scurrying, a scram- ed. K. W. lVe, 603-00- 4
South lint st.
government.
However, it Is not being used in tlie production of the Con- bling of
into Phone 18.
gressional Record.
chillis, through the door. through
Only the trim,
pewindows.
Doctor Nacamuii will be baek it
It appears that the regular fall coal in nets' str ke Is about ready to be the
tite Bettina stood In the middle ot Europe In September and wtli h
pulled off, which, of course, meuns a shortage of coal this winter.
tne room, dazed ami unable f move. his office In the X T. Armljo buitdins
It was then that a slight
figure about September It, 1AS.
A German. scientist says buttctilles can go seventeen days without food.
Borne men who have married butterflies however, know different
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CONCESSIONS AND GROUND

FURNISHED FREE

for Ostor

mer.

Arrangements can be made with Irrigation Congress Officials to get
No small propositions
wanted on this basis. Figure on accommodating 100 or more the
more the better. Write or call on

tents and lumber at rock bottom prices.

JOHN LEE CLARK, Bureau of Information, Cor. Central Ave. and First St.

er

COTS! COTS! COTS!

Lodgings Committee of Irrigation Congress has 1,000 outfits cot, mattress, pillow
and comfort. Will rent same for period of Congress and Fair for $2.25, delivered at your C

tJfte Case of

Ins-kee- p,

Wll-brig-

blood-curdlin-

g,

world-know-

n

r--

Shall the people rule? gravely asks Mr. Bryan.
tut the people have been doing for

Jiost himself on

The Commoner should
Home

time.

Larrazolo's friends are so busy polishing up his little halo that they
to rub all the tinsel off and let the brass show through.

are likely

Candidate Bryan has hvirned that people with stained glass windows
their houses shouldn't throw stones at the givers of the windows.
Chautauqua
Jecture s.'ason.

In

asints are booking engagements with Bryan for the next
They hav

e a

keen eye to the future.

Bryan announces that he is "not prejudiced against the
every
'thern slate will cotton to such condescension.

south.'

Not

All visitors to Albuquerque are kindly invited to drop a penny In the
Democratic campaign fund. They need the money.

There ha been an awful slump
divorce na sl'd.
Tbe

appear

eytcr season
to be

us.

In

will stum be beie.

the afllnity market nisce that Ear?e
The lobster seas

4
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however, itlll

ECgYjyilBER0
It makes no difference to us wiirther wmr bill of male for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber U well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have t een buy'ng. Try us.

terial-

SUPERIOR
FIRST STREET.

LUMBER

AND

South of Viaduct.

Mill

COMPANY

ALRUO'JE-OUE- .

. M.

ft.

Mm

SCHEER & WARLICK, Telephone 431,

206

East Central Ave.
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NEWELL WILL TELL
OF RECLAMATION

WORK

Government Men Will Take Part Ins
IftHXtorilngs of Irrigation.
Congress.
At the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, Albuquerque, September 19 October It), the tory will be
tolil of the great Irrigation projecta
which the United States reclamation
service has undertaken in the west.
This will be the special part of F. H.
Newell and C. J. Blanchanl.
Th.
people of the southwest will be particularly Interested In the projects
located in the five great valleys: the
Arkansas valley of Kansas and Colorado; the l'ecos valley of southeastern New Mexico; the ttlo Grande
valley of New Mexico and Texas; the
Salt Kiver valley nf Arizona; and the
Colorado valley of Arizona and California. The seven proJecU of the.se.
alleys will cost more than twenty
million dollars, and will reclaim five
hundred and eighteen thousand acres
of land. Seventy million dollars Is
the grand total of money which the
I'nited States reclamation service Is
spend ng for Irrigation projects In
the ent.re west.
projects
These
contemplate the reclamation of two
million acres of valley and
mesa
lands. Some of them have been
completed, notably the Carlsbad and
Hondo projects of the Peco valley
of New Mexico. Another, the
Salt
Kher valley project of Arizona, will
be completed within a short time.
The American citizen who will attend the Irrigation congress, will see
the massive works of the United
States reclamation service by sterop-t'co- n
views reflected upon canvas.
The difficulties which the engineers
have encounttrea In their share of
the. work will be shown by large
typographical maps. Thus tae
's
cencept'-oof It all will be
spec-tutor-

made more clear. In these views,
also, will be farm scenes In the Irrigated valleys, country roads, highways, bridges, streams, forests, desert scenes, cities, etc.
One of the officers of the United
States reclamation service will tell
the Irrigation congress the story of
the treaty by which the United States
and the Republic of Mexico settled &
dispute over priority rights to the
waters of the Rio Grande. The Issue was settled by an International
commission, and by treaty entered
Into the government of the United
States agrees to deliver to the Republic of Mexico sixty thousand
acre
feet of water yearly, from the great
Kngle project, which will cost the
rise of eight million dollars.
The
Mexicans will use this water for the
Irrigation of twenty-thre- e
thousand
acres of land on their s:de uf the
l'.io Grande. The Mexicans took water front the Rio Grande, at Juaren.
marly three centuries before the Americans settled above and exhausted
the stream, and their canal Is flowing to this day. Originally the Engle
project was designed to furnish water
tor lands In New Mexico and Texas.
Now. by the treaty, the propect becomes international. Ry the same
treaty the Mexicans contract to take
no water out of the
Rio Grande
atiove old Fort Quitman.
Night attractions of the Irrigation
congress and International exposition
will be addresses by F. H. Newell anl
C. J. Blanchard of the reclamation
service, and Oifford PInchot, chief of
the bureau of forestry. These gentlemen will tell of the progress o
desert reclamation and forest preservation In the west, and their addresses will be Illustrated by stern;
upon canva-ticon views reflecte
M.
lirigham's lectures
Mr. Nat
t'.tnnl fanv'in of Arizona" anl
".ien Who Won the West" will be
Mr.
illustrated In the same way.
Brtgham's nights are October S and
October 7.
October 7, of the Irrigation con
1

.

gress will be "Traveling Men's Day.
The traveling men of Albuquerque
are expected to spend much of th
two weeks In Albuquerque,
wher
the country merchants will congregate, but their own day will be October 7. A local committee of arrange,
ments. consisting of R. II. Lester,
George Arnot, M. L. Stern, Jack
Scales, and O. A. Bell, has been appointed. The hope of the committer
is for a large attendance of traveling
salesman from all over the southwest, and, In addition, many from
the territory farther east.
George W. Peltier, of Sacramento,
Calif., who was chairman
of th
board of control of the Fifteenth
National Irrigation congress (1907),
writes Colonel R. E. Twitchell that
the proceedings of that congress will
be distributed In printed form In th
coming congress.
Trophies for the congress and exposition are coming In thick and fast.
Is the
The latest
"Rlue Ribbon
Trophy." It Is offered by Gustave
Pabst the wealthy brewer of Milwaukee, and It will cost a thousand
dc liars. It will be ofTered for the best
barley grown on Irrigated land. This
Is to be a permanent trophy, to be
held by the winner for a year, and
offered at the suceedlng congress.
The board of control has Invited
the following named eminent citizens of Port Rico to attend the congress: Gayetano Colly
Cuchl,
Dr.
Jose Gomez Hrlsco. Robert II. Todd,
Federlco Degetau, Luis Toto. and
Luis Munos Rivera, of San Juan;
Francisco Qulnnnes
San
German;
ana
Mater Fajardo, Lu's Fajardo,
Jose de Diego,
of Maypuei. and
I.ucas VaMIvIesi. Ponce. In addition
to these, Hon. Tu'.Io Larrlnga, Porto
Rico's delega es In the United States
congress. Mr. Ijirrlnga will bring for
exhibition In tee exposition a box of
Porto Rico cane sutrar. Mr. Larrlngi
is a civil engineer of ability, and will
be valuable In that respect
in his
fhare In the work of the Irr'g.rlon

corjress.
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through its r'ir??ntatlv'g at one re- - pable of dealing with th question. you obtain a copy of the platform and
KRAMER RIDES FAST
uit, the absolutely unthinking en- - This phase of the questl in rests upon read It carefully. All excuse! tor not
iivemvlit of Theodore Kuonevelt. the statement of the Old Book that voting our ticket may practically be
"If 1 thought
he Democratic convention mi mi 10 "Tour bodies are the temple ot the summed up in one:
of success I
live been Dew ueneu ana nijuuweu Holy Uhost and him that defiles the you had any chance
by the mage of the nun who hao temple of Uod, him will Uod destroy," would be with you." We reply; "The
Is
equally true.
and upon the well known statement converse proposition
n twice titfoaled, end neither conentlon manifested an more lndiv - that "Wins Is a mocker and strong If you and all other temperance men
nllty and independence ot thoug.it drink Is raging." It Is the mission ot who believe In prohibition as a principle were with us, we would certhe church to preach against drunkenthan, u Punch and Judy show.
Contrary to thin examplo et by thn ness and reform drunkards by the tainly succeed." And this is a sufwo larger parties, ma i uiuuiui,'i use ot moral arguments and by the ficient answer to the excuse. Whenparty met w .tn a largo group of can- help ot the divine spirit working In ever the people of our country break
didates contending for recognition, all harmony with the human efforts. this vicious circle of illogical reasonworthy men and all bearing the en- - There can be no substitution of any ing, and begin to reason In a straight
oraement of many delegates. But vs other influence Instead ot the church line, then the success of the Prohibition party is not far In the future.
the work of the convention proceed on this phase ot the question.
We beieve that success is coming and
it became clear that none ot these
There is ulso a scientific temper
Nominee Is ed,
would fill the requirements, and the ance que:-i.owhich must Liu met aad that s.gus of progress unheal
with one accord turned solved
us ottii particular way. inis hitherto are now in the air. The Pro- Notified and Tells Audience convention
luiiionisis nave won all battles ex- lis eyes ra the direction of the un Is in cl...ic of thu teachers and scicpt one. Sentiment has been cre- known and two men w ho were scarce
The physientists oi our countiy.
of the Issues
tcd and whoever labors now mere
ly mentioned before the convention, cians oi our land have a great re- nd who came to the convention with spousibn ty lesiing upon
liiein to ly for the creation of temperance sen- ment Is wasting valuable t.me which
Ada, Ohio, Sept. 4. Prof. Aaron S. the purpose ot working each for a solve liiu quest. on as io hai is the
might
suddenly
be better employed.
own,
were
candidate
his
of
upon
huof
of
nominee
the
presidential
um.oiioi
actual
Watklnu, vice
e.toci
I confidently expect that many who
as the standard bearera of man sys.em. 1 Uey have ulieauy done
the Prohibition party. wa notified of selected
the party. I have nothing to say n much and have ctiuiiaeu tneir basis re now before me will live to see the
his nomination here last night In the regard to the character, attainments Very materia. iy from Hie pusl.ion ot saloon an outlaw in a.l the states of
tho American I'nlon. It may not be
presence of a large crowd. The noti or ability of the candidate for vice one hunorou years ugo.
hat Mr. Charm w ill be elected presi- fication speech was made by Robert president, but on my short acquaint
We are olieu lolu mat piomo.tion
of the United States th.s year.
man wno does not prohibit.
with the brilliant
simply lepiy Itentmay
Patton, and in his speech of accept ance
be that 1 will never preside
stands at the head ot the ticket I that If our government, stale and na
Issues
outlined
the
.nee Mr. Watkina
over the Senate, but some day a Prohavo no hesitancy in saying that he tional, wouid pui lorin oiio-liathe
as they appear to him. He said:
has no superior in any party, and earnest effort thai is now bu,ng put hibitionist will be occupying each of
that he will fill the Wh.te House and forth for thu co.lecliou of revenue, those positions, and the government
Mr. Chairman and representatives
the president's chair with perfect there would not be a saloon lu all f the united States will then cease
ot the national committee af
o thwart the wishes of Its citizens as
If he should be elected
adaptability
respond
1
to
hapoy
borders and very little liquor expressed by
am
hibltlon party:
the various state governposition. It can be said ol our
to
that
sold,
or
be
manufactured
it
ments. Toward this end we ask the
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of
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Citizen
Albuquerque's

leadingjhome
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme- diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa- per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

5.

non-part's-

le

.To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by 'the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

non-par-

,

unsurpassed facilities

the;
BA.NK COMMERCE

Anti-Saloo-

V

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

CAPITAL. S150.000

I. H. COX, The

non-partis- an

Plumber

two-thir-

Central

Phone

AN ENDORSED CHECK
i

i

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement maket each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We of fer exceptional advantages for checking; accounts, both
large and small. '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Albuquerque Lumber Co

HAVE YOU A

1

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

s

non-partis-

The Kansas City Star's Campaign Offer

non-partis-

upon receipt of
Star,
Kansas
Sunday,
date received to

We

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters'right here in Albuquerque, and.'now?
An ad like "this
FOR RENT tare, wall furnished,
wall ventilated front room, modem
and unitary. OO Blake Bt.

Evening and

.

th

th

-

v

Mm

ISO 322
ft

The Star reported the Republican and the
a scale never before
Democratic Conventions
any paper.
equaled
parties accept
you want facts about
Star as it independent
and read
this
expression.
politics and
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written

t

Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

placed In The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

times for 35c, or 6 times.for 50c.
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WOOUMEX OF THE WOR1A.
Meet Every Friday Svenlng
Bharp.
At
FOREST IN ELKS TH SATES.
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Should you tail to recalTe The
Evening Cltiaen, call up the
Poota! Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. II. and your paper 1U be
delivered by apeclai meaeenger.

Id. F.

'

B. W. Moore. C. C
D. B. Phillip. Clerk.
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Yesterday terminated the twenty
seventh annual session of the New
and
Mexico Medical association
nun e successful meeting was never
hell by that association. The membership of this organ'zation now numbers over 150 and In addition to the
reuulnr members, the following four
physicians were elected as honornry
members: Dr. James Vance, Kl Paso;
of this city
1. Cutter, formerly
lr. J.now
Dr. J. I'.
of bos Anm-lcs- ;
und
Kaster, Topekd; Dr. Andrew Morton,
San Francisco.
At last evening's session, the scientific part of the program of the society was brought to a close and papers were read by Dr. It. L. Bradley
of Roswell, and Dr. M. K. Wyldcr of
this city. Their papers were thoroughly discussed and proved very In
teresting subjects. During tne evening
t.ip newlv elected officers were intro
duced. They are as follows:
Prsldent Dr. G. K. Angle, tviver

liy tlione who know how,
clean ami wwillnry methods of tll
playing nnil a volume of business
whlrtt moves frond n rapidly, thereby Insuring freshness.
Tlio next ewntliU Is cheapness.
mica are coniluclvo to low
prUin. For IhkIi Quality and
CSieopnoNH plnee your next order

baying

Willi

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

City.

First Vice President Dr. J. W. El
der, Albuquerque.
Second Vice President Dr. t l. u.
Best. East Las Vegas.
Third Vice President Dr. It. l.
Bradley, Roswell.
Secretary and Editor Dr. Q. S. Mc.
Landres, Albuquerque.
Treasurer Dr. C. U. Duncan, so- corro.
Thi' usra elentpii to serve during
the ensuing year and represent the
excellent medical authorities in mis
AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER I and 2 territory.
During the afternoon session several Interesting clinics were held In the
THE FLEEflT FRISCO
operating room of the Santa re coast
nhirh were In charge
lnu.
of Dr. Morton cf Pan Francisco. The
SET ME A STEP LADDER
most Interesting, however, were tne
'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY
tun nnemtinna which were nerformed
on a young man. The operation was
NEW SONGS
performed on the patient wnne ne
was under the Influence of tropo cocaine. By the Injection of this fluid
Into the spinal canal the nerve ImAnywhere in
pulses to the brain are blocked and
while the patient has the tactile feel-i- n
,
bn no Imnressions or pain.
The Introduction of the cocaine solu
tion produces analgesta, which tnougn
deadening the nervous system of the
entire body, does riot effect the con
sciousness of tha ratlent and in no
way does he suffer from any bad aftNOHTH SECOND OT.
41
fact In
One Interesting
er effcts.
rnnnpntlntl w 1th the two operations
Phone 471.
on one young man yesterday was that
while he was being operated upon rur
DlfttlimS
II. T flnta llnutnn
honnrrhnMa nna of the Dhvslc'anS
muiuig nuuioa
him "if there was any other lit
asked
lllitctrafprl
Innort.
and
tle Job In that line he wanted done.
announced thnt he had
TV.
x no nation
Change KJvorv Night
an ingrown toenail, the removal of
which Is usually a most painful operation, and this also was attended to,
Mother-in-laBore
a
is
Tiiat
al while he was conscious and able to
iAni
iTnHnv tli nneratlons without
A Workman's Honor
evincing ' any pain. Tha Injection of
Older Industry
the fluid Into tne spinal canai is aiso
being used to subdue shock as when
Useful Present for a Child.
a man Is run over by a train or vehicle the necessary amputations can
be made while no shock is entertained
"
by the patient.
NEW SONGS
Tt
MnFlnn hna tierformed Tnanv
operations with the aid of this
diuicult
3. G. Gould, Tenor.
drug and while this method nas noi
been used extensively by many physiMATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
cians In the past, on account of an
excruciating headache from which
the patient suffered for some time
after the operation, science has taught
many experimenters a way of using
this fluid which leaves no ill effects.
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Another Interesting operation which
was performed yesterday afternoon
was that of a lady whose nose was
slightly deformed and misshaped.
Into
the
Parraflne was introduced
sunken place of the nostril and from
outward appearances that member Is
now perfectly normal In shape and
represents a permanent Job.
Many of the visiting physicians
fni their variolic homes last
night and since this morning while
many will leave during the day. An
,1
ho, tha BAa1o urn thA most
successful ever held by the association.
Hoswell was selected as the place ror
the next meeting, which will be held
some time in October next.
Moving Picture Performance
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Crystal Theater
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Can't Read English.

FINISHED

Juht Like a Woman.
A Lord
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Will Uoimc County Exhibit.
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For a Pay.
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REPUBLICAN ClUB

Sonic (Jhh1 Speeches ami
He Wa
Helen.! nt W llllnnn nnd There Were
A Musical Program.
Continued on His Way Went.
The Young Men's llepubllcan club
It Is now thought thnt "Hobby" held
a most successful meeting at its
Habbltt, the wayward son of
on Silver avenue last
Babbitt of this city, Is on his headqunrters
speaking of
way to San Franciscit to Join the navy evening. The principal
the evening was by Attorney J. A.
at that place. It will be remembered Miller,
chose for his subject.
thnt while working as collector for "Why I who
Am a Republican."
the Crystal Ice company for a few
His address was enjoyed hy the
overcame young
temptation
days,
large
uf young Republicans
Mr. Babbitt, and nfter accumulating presentcrowd In
speech he emphaabout $100 In cash from collections sized theandfact his
that the Republican
made during the morning, he caught party has done more
for the country's
the noon train and made for the west, development than any
party.
last Wednesday. The boy was stopped Mr. Miller wns followedother
by Francis
nt Williams. Arlx., by the telegrams K. Wood, nn old New York politician.
sent to that place hy officials ln this His remarks were also greatly apprecity who were soon made aware of
During the evening those conBobby's disappearance, but he was ciated.
listened to short addresses
immediately released on the offer of gregated,
by A. B. Stroup. J. A. McDonald and
the young man's father to make the several
others all of whom did much
shortage good.
Republican
Bobby left home recently owing to to the boosting of the
by the
n
between party. Music was furnishedBoys'
littln misiinilersl.inilinir
band
and Llndemnnn
h!
himself
father and at the I.earnard
who played some beautiful patriotic
time of his last theft, was occupying airs,
which aided much ln the even-Inu- 's
a room at the Cralge hotel. It now
entertainment.
developes that his room at that place
The most amusing event of the
was paid for by the borrowing of ten
event of the evening was the badger
dollars from an old friend of the fam- light
which Immediately followed the
ily.
Another event which tends to
the dog was the
show the direction of the boy's mind meeting. Asoneusual
of the best fights of
months ago victor and
happened about three
season was enjoyed. A fight is
when the young man's father entered the
at each meeting, providing
him a a student at the University or apromised
badger can be secured.
New Mexico.
After attending a few
days the young man withdrew his
WHEAT KIXO IS PEA D.
membership fees and went to work In
St. Paul, Sept. 4. Oliver Dalrym-Plth rttv It neems thnt the bov Is In
known as "the bonansa wheat
corrigible and It Is thought that a
term In the navy will do much in tne farmer," of North Dakota, died last
wnv of teaching him the proper mean night at his ranch home at Casselton,
N. J. The cause Is given as heart dising of the word "obey."
ease, superinduced by old age. Dalrm-pl- e
owned 10,880 acres of wheat land.
LIQUOR
HOl'SES
rol lt THOUSAND
ARE BURNED IV JAPAN
SENOS EIG SIGN
Dispatches
from
4.
Sept.
Toklo.
Nilgata, 160 miles northwest of this
city, tell of a fire there yesterday ln
It Will It Thirty Feel Square und which 4 000 houses were destroyed.
Will He Hero for the CongTess.
Fearful scenes of suffering and desolation are reoprted. N'ligata Is a city
an
A communication was received by of over 60,000 Inhabitants, and
the Meyers Liquor company of this open port on the west coast of the
city this morning from the Pabst island Hondo.
Brewing company of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Informing them of the fact that the
HARRIMAV WILL SPEAK
large electric sign, which will be dis
Falls, Ore.. Sept. 4 E. H.
Klamath
played at an enormous cost on the
his summer home at
left
Harriman
top of the Sturges building during the
Bay
today.
He is expected
Pelican
congress,
Irrigation
has been shipped to deliver several addresses
before
entirely
today. The sign has been
commercial bodies ln Oregon before
overhauled and promises to be one going
east.
of the most beautiful electrical signs
ever displayed in this lcty.
Are you looking tor something T ReThe Immense display measures member
the want columns of Tns
about thirty feet square and Is Illum- Evening Citizen
are for your especial
inated by many small lights. Soma benefit. It talks to the people and
little trouble will be experienced in they talk to you.
furnishing the electricity for this sign
but It is thought that arrangements
ClUam
Want ads printed In
will be made and the display erected
'
and in working order for congress wU urtiiK reulio
week.
Doesni it make your mouth water
to thlnkof 'the good home made pies
you willee at 410 West Gold tomorOFFICERS LUCKING
row evening. Come and sample them.

HUNTERS!
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded vith Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

,1

Mcintosh
CHAMPION

THE

FOR
New

MISSING LAWYER

Yorker Who Ilsi.rH'iU'cU Two
Weeks Ago Is Supposed Uj
Have Come Went.

Local officers have been notified to
watch out for Faneuil D.
liethune,
u member of the law firm of Wet- more & Jenner, 34 Bond street, New
York, who disappeared
from that
city a week ago last Six 'day. 'ir.e
last heard of Bethune was at Buffalo,
New York, and he U supposed to
have taken a train from 'Jlnca'o and
from the latter place a train lor '.he
Pacific coast, his d jstl lutun Fuppf
edly being ban I'rju.m;j.
Mrs. Bethune ha offered a rewaid
of $1,000 for lnfori.li iJii whl:h 'v'll
lead to his apprehension.
It is
that he broke down from overwork and wandered away while mentally Irresponsible. The dcriptlju of
the missing man as furutstiel by th3
Age, 94
Plnkertons Is as follow!years; five feet seven inch's tall,
weighs 150 pounds, largj blue evc,
usually frequents the best h neis and
cafes; when last seen was
in
a dark gray suit of double-breaste- d
cheviot.

up-pos- ed

-

Grocery and Meat

Bmturdmy

not what you pay for advert
ing,
but what advertising PAI.
Ov
YOU, that makes It valuable.
rate are lowest for equal servlc.

Funeral

Special Spring Chlckin

W. L. TRIMBLE

The rapid Increase tn oar Murine
fair treat-

Is due to good work and

ment of our patrons.
dry.

Hubbe Laun-

Embalmer

A. Chauvin

The home of the Colfax county exhibit on the expo. Uun grounds has
been completed and the contractor
to J. E. Chesworth
will turn It ov-represents
who
the
of Cimarron,
county, today or tomorrow. It Is a
handsome structure of odd design and
will be on; of the architectural at
tractions uf the big exposition.
It Is oblong, 84 by 36 feet, vaulted
ceiling, and made wholly of native
pine.
The walls are of slabs, the
bark exposed to the weather. Within,
pine logs support the roof and arches
and in front is a long portal of the
same material.
Over the archway
w 11
emblazon the
electric lamp
words. "Colfax County." The build-

Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

Marking the ground space of the
Colfax county reservation are rows of
aiiiole plants.
Within the building
1.1
be
of gold and silver,

"lear Heart,"

"Rot--

,

Everywhere."

Honrs

Morning, Afternoon anil Etch.
.
tug
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Sea-aon-

I

ing

I
i

Wall Paper. Paints. Oils

:X

Painting, Paper Hanging J
and Tinting

3

i

and Brushes
Personal At trillion (liven to

X ?lioue"tU.

11 bouih Third

c.st

J2.000.

and farm, garden and orchard products of Colfax county, with ampie
passage room for v sltors to see. On
either wide of the portal will be pyramids of coal and coke, and behind
them pyramids of sugar beets.
The livestock exhibit of the county
will be in another part of the ground.
It will consist of a carload of fine
Stock.

The exhibits of Co'.fax county will
cars. Th county will
have a fine lot of exhibits at the
Spr nger fair, and these will be se it
mucn ROCUH to Albuquerque hi fore the exposltlJa
The reason we do
DHY work is becauss ws do It right opens. The people of the county have
and at the price yov cannot afford to subscribed 1 10,000 to collect and install this exhibit. Mr. Closw oi til will
have It dons at home.
IMPERIAL LACXDHY.
haw charge.
Hi

fill fourteen

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
Block 2nd aid
Copper Avtnue. Telephoitst

Attendant

Office 7S,

Residue

106.

& CO

GIVE US A CHANCE

Dorset and Mcles Bought sofl B
euanged.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CP
Second S'.reet between Central &a
Copper svenua

To figure oa that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located ln the best body of
timber ln New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

RIO GRANDE

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEI.YWORT
Masonic Building. North Third

LUMBbti CO.

Vll

Phone 8.

,

Good
!
ROOM and BOARD
:

$4.00 a Week Up

MONTEZlltM TRUST CO.
ALBUQUKRQUK

THE

Capital

(MEREST

surplus. $100,000

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

TmcMcymyomaKmomcmocomo

I

DEPOSITS

cmoooC)oiooocooo

First National
Bank

409 Wott Railroad Aroaa

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

ALBUQUERQUE,

Quality mad Quantity Cuaraataaa

WOOD
TELEPHONE

Z

MaTXICO

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and do
It right. The beat In the south
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call u
(20. Works, '.it 8. Walter.

S O'CLOCK.

WW

:

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
THORNTON

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

t

iY.

M.

a

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

!

W. H. HAHN & GO.

$250,000

Best Treatment for a Burn.
If for no other reason. Chamber"FOR CASH ONLY"
lain's Salve should be kept In every
household on account of Its great
WILL ATTEND CONGRESS value In the treatment of burns. It
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
atflays the aln almost Instantly, and
the Injury la a severe one, heals
Truveanjr Mini ISuys They Am Talk- unless
tne parts without leaving a scar. This
Native sod Chicago I.nmher. Slierwln-WtlliaPaint Noas
ing lrrliilon un, Artsalve Is also unequaicd for chapped FOR BOYS AND
Hull ding Paper. Plaster. I J me. Cement, Glass. Saab. Doors, Kte
rr.
GIRLS
nipples
sore
diseases
and
hands,
f
He.. Etc
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale by
W". A. Lamb, the well known travdruggists.
eling man who is here preparing for all
Sc
( good lead pencils
C. BALDRWCE
423
the machinery exhibit of Hendrie &
MUST BELIEVE IT
good
6c
pencils
extra
lead
t
beBolthoff of Denver, says that he
Kc
lieves Colorado will send 2,000 or When Well Known Albuquerque Peo- Very large pencil tablets
ple Tell It Ho Plainly.
more people to the Sixteenth Nationbox
tc
rencil
Our Prices AH
al Irrigation congress, lie says that
ED.
When publlo endorsement Is made Large school bags
he has visited must of tho Irrigation
10c
by a representative citizen of Albucenters of Colorado within the past querque
Ic
the proof Is positive. You 6 nice handkerchiefs
femouths and everywhere found must
Team Harness, all leather. .. .Ill.lt
It.
believe
Read this testimony Boys' extra good knee pants
60c
people talking about the Irrigation
Team Harness, Concord.
14.
man,
every
sufferer,
Every
backache
congress and ta.king as though they
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 21.
In shoes for boys and
Everything
any
kidney
woman
or
with
child
intended attending. The rates to AlTeam Harness, double buggy,
girls.
will find profit in the readbuquerque from all over the state of trouble
.
110.00 to 124.
ing.
Hoys' well made school suits $1.76
Colorado are v ry reasouaole.
Jobbing . Promptly Attended to Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to
21? to 13. U0 at the
living
Grubb,
J.
Mrs.
R.
at
The Hendrie 4: Bolthofi" company South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Single Buggy Harness 1.10 to 2t.t
will have one of tho Important exSingle Express Har5."2
my
1065;
conResidence
years
says:
Phones:
two
Shop
"For
about
UNWS
CASH BUYERS'
hibits at the exposition, p. will Inness
12.00 to lt.
I
was such
whenever
dition
that
clude several engines, steam, gas and would move around, pains and sharp
Celebrated Askew Sad122 North ioeoad
Ave.
Copper
and
Corner
Shop
Fourth St.
t lec tr.cal, ajid the latest
Improved
dles.
.! to 4
would take me in my loins
SkM
pumping machinery. Mr. Lamb was stitches
IMLIE, Pro
Best grade of leather In all harnesa
proof
condiALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
a
disturbed
of
Further
at the exposition ground yesterday tion of the kidneys was evidenced by
and saddles.
selecting a ite for his ex ,'blt, which a too frequent action of the secretions
Parts of harness kept In stock.
has already been shipped from Den- from these organs, as was mostly
Unless you trade with us ws botk
ver, owing to the condition of West
loss money.
noticeable ln the fore part of the day.
Vincent academy
Central avenue on account of im- A lady who had been similarly
trou
provements being made. It Is feared bled, and had been cured by Doan's
D
by Mr. Lamb that he may have some Kidney Pills, advised me to use them.
N
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
TH05. F. KELEHER
trouble In getting his exhibit to tho Procuring a box I used only a small
exposition grounds, as some of the portion and the benefit I derived was
Misses,
For
Ladies
aod
Voun'
403 West Railroad Avenue
engines will be set up and are very so pronounced that I was given proof
heavy.
In Charge of the
of the value of this medicine as a a
cure for backache and all Ills arising
Room 12
SISTERS OF CHARITY
ATTENTION, U. A. It.
from deranged k'dneys.'
There will be a regular meeting of
An advertiaenieut In Th Cltl- For sals by all dealers. Price SO
Corner 6th St. and New Yoik kit
O. K. Warren post at Odd Fellows' cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
sen Is au to vital ion extended to
Co., Buffalo.
hall. Saturday, September B, at 7:3P New York, sole agents for the United
all oar reader. We Invite a 41
For Particulars, Address
p. m.
EDWARD JOHNSON.
large majority of the people to
States.
HlSlKU Bl'I'KKIOK.
I
on
start
bet
wt&
work
For the
your store.
Commander.
Remember the name Doan's and
J. O. CALDWKLL. Adjutant.
14
patron Lie Hubbs Laundry Ce.
take no other.

SCHOOL NEEDS

-

BONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soloist.

f

OfTlce Stront

LIV1CRT, SALE. FEET AND
TKAN&FEIl STA11LE8.

STAGE TO JEM EL LEAVES til
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING Al
Place an ad. tn The Citizen and
watch It work for yon.

in

Lady

Is

REMOVAL.
Pitt Ross, county surveyor, has removed his office to J09 West Central
avenue, upstairs. Engineering, land lo.
eating, land scrip for sale.
Your Sunday dinner will not be
complete without one of those delicious pies to be had at 410 W. Gold tomorrow evening, only 25 cents.

Director and

Tijera: Phono 6 1

m22-S24-

Private Ambulance

Fancy

Groceries

Our shirt and collar work bj per
fect Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

It

Marketplace and

i

hardware co.

F. H. Strong

:

Mmtfuccl Bro:, Proprietor

e,

if"

CO.

GROCERY

AND GET OUR PRICES

m

J.

South First

FOURNELLE

Bargains

Carpenter

and Builder

!.

Est.
I

DENTISTS

t
t

N

T. Armijo Bldg

HUDAT, fcKTTKMnm

T

4. 1B0A.

pagx rmn.

nrQTTF'RQTTE CITIZEN.
PICTURES

FUNNY

AIMING

This Store will be closed all day Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7th.
T!h

ft

i Blankets and Comforts

'

Beginning Saturday, Sept 5,

'08

i

We have the Quality and Quantity
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY)

This Store Will be Closed All Day Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7, '08

Spelter.
St. Louis, Sept. i. Spelter

t 4.6:
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliff

mile from Rewe
d
hills on the Peooa river, I
Located among
B. F.
Good hunting and fiahlng
tatlon on the main line of the A. T.
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet train
and Baturdaya Parties coming on days not stated kindly writ me.
Kate II. to per day. ft. 00 per week. Meals iOe. Transportation from station
V

pine-cla-

Wed-OMd-

11.00.

Mr. H.

B. Bergmann.

Row.

ay

N. M.

firm.

ALBERT FABER

I" 'PfsS

$3.50

(&

5.60.

steady;
2,000;
Sheep Receipt
muttons, $3. 604.25; lambs, $4.00
5.76; range wethers, $3. 044. 40; fed
ewes, $3.256 4.10.

.

cphs-jkm-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE',
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW
PLUMBING
NEW
Improvements made this seaD for
fifty Tkcosand Dollar Worth of Ccn-foand Safety,
.Ccsvemer ce,
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico
Klectric Car to acd frcm Railway Ieits. also liearh and Ktuttain
stop at our deer Tht Hclltabcli Hotel Caft is More rcpuUr I han Ever

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitor.

44v

-

J

I'hone 1029
4

REFUNDED

STUDEBAKER
High Grade

HARNESS
The Best Harness Made

I

HARDWARE

RANCH

AND

SUPPLIES

V
"OLD It TO .1 ART

.."

L. B. PUTNEY
I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
the Btuthwwt,

TsrSiXJf&S

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVBNXJB.

iI

I

ALBTJQUBRQUII.

N.

Alboquerque Foundry and Machine Works

1

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select Bchool for Girls and Toung Women. Prepares for high grade
College and Universities. Superior advantages in Voice, Muslo, Art, Elocution. Language. Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb horn
mitn attractive grounds. School opens Sept. Itth. Writ for catalogue. Mrs.
r. A. Wood in Bus. Mgr.

Cheerfully

No Runaways With

City Scavenger
Company

HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot,
and
closet. One call per week at private houses 4.x per month; two
calls per week, 7."u per month.
Room 4
Pbon 840
GRANT BUILDING

MONEY
-

5-- Jll

ICE CTIKAM AND
SODA.
WALTON'S

i

iv

TO

......

GOOD
CKEAM

f?g

zm,f:w
L

SOc
powder
2 can
2!c
of sausage and krint
100
Sliced bacon tn cans...
10O
Large cans of milk
Vi lo. can of Huyler's cocji. . . . .25o
1 lo
Little neck clams, per can.
16c
Fancy salmon in flat cans
20o
V4 lb. of sliced beef In glass
11c
Grape Nut, per' pkg
Extra standard cherries', per can 20c
llo
Comb honey
2oo
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat
6s
Sell on Sight scouring soap
10o
3 cakes of tar soap...;..
250
3 pkgs. of Jellycon
ISo
20c pkgs. of cocoanut
16c
20c can of sorghum
65o
6
cans of tomatoes
10a
12 Vie grade of pea
California asparagus, per can... 25c
THE MAZE.
TO K II IKK, Proprietor.

JllVO STORE.
O6.00; western steers, $3.60 6.40;
every d
western cows, $2.60 3.75.
Oar work 1 RIGHT
.
Hogs Receipts 4,000; 6c higher; psrtment. Huhhs Ijiitndry Co
heavy,
bulk of sales, $6.60 6.85;
(6.7666.90; packers and butchers, j fYXCXX)OOOC)OCXXXXXXXXXX)COQC5
6.604j6.90; light, $6.40i.80; pigs,

A Traveling Man Received the Thank
Money Market.
of Kvery I'uawnger in the Car.
New i urn, aepu
uuiey uu cuii
"I must tell you my experience n
easy, 1 per cent; prime mercantile
an east bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
paper, 4 'u 4 Vi percent.
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
writes Sam A. Garber, a well Known
The Metals.
New York, Sept. 4. Lead quiet. traveling man. "I was in the smoking
with aome other traveling
$1.054.60; lake copper caiy, $13.50 department one
men when
of them went out into
i! 13.75; silver, 51 Vic
the coach and came back and said,
a woman sick unto death
"There
CJiicutfo Livestock.
the car.' I at once got up and went
Chicago, Sept. 4. Cattle Receipts In
very 111 with cramp
out, found
$3.60& 7.S5; colic, so badher
2,000; steady; beeves,
in
fact that I wa almost
Texans. $3,404 4.85; westerns, $3.20(1 afraid to take the risk; her hands and
6.80; stockers and feeders, $2.60 U arms were drawn up so you could not
4.45; cows and heifers, $1.706.70; straighten them, end with a death like
calves, $6.00(0 8.00.
look on her face. Two or three ladle
steady; were
6,000;
Sheep Receipts
working with her
giving her
western, 12.2544.40; yearlings, $4.10 whiskey. I went to my and
suit case and
4J4.70; lambs. $3.2i il 6.00; western got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
lambu, $3.23(U 6.00.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy d
never travel without It)' ran to the
Grtvin and ITovisioua.
water tank, put a double dose of the
Chicago, Sept. 4. Wheat Sept., medicine In the glass, poured some
98'tjc; Dec, 97 G 97 c.
water into It and stirred it with a
Corn .Sept., SttfVic; Dec. 6 7
pencil; then I had quite a time to get
67 Tic.
the ladies to let me give it to her, but
Hats Sept. 4S7ic; Dec, 60
I succeeded. I could at once see the
60 He
effect and 1 worked with her. rubbing
$14.-72
Si
Oct.,
$14.67
'.i;
j''.,
I'm k
her hands, and In twenty minute I
V4.
gave her another dose. By th time
V4.
Oct.,
$3.67
I.i rd Sept., $.65;
we were almost Into Le Grande, where
$9.10; Oct., $9.15
I was to leave the train. I gave the
9.11 'j.
bottle to the husband to be used In
case another dose should be needel,
New York Stock.
but by the time the train ran into Le
Sept. 4. Following Grande she was all right and I reNew
Yorl
were closing quotation on the stock ceived the thanks of every passenger
exchange today:
in the car." For sala by all druKglats.
79
Amalgamated Copper
901,4
Atchison
Our Black Cat stockings for boys
95
do. preferred
and girls will save you money because
New York Central
105
they are closely priced. Tiny wear
Pennsylvania
124 H
well without requiring any darning
108 V
Southern Pacif c
and consequently save yiu time.
164
Union Pacific
Price run from 12 He to 30c a iair.
46
United States Steel
C. May s Shoe Store, 314 West Cendo. preferred
lllVi tral avenue,
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 4. Cattle ReHOCGII DRY.
ceipts 2.000; fcteady; southern steers,
Do you know what this mean? If
$3.20Q4.50; southern cows, $2.00H not ask our drivers to explain it to
S.4 0; stockers and feeders, $3.00
you.
4. SO; bull.', $2.3011 3.50; calves, $3.60
IMPERIAL LAl'NURY.
--

dene-on-th- e-

bid.

steady.

DAY

Twenty-si- x
niemburs of the Blacksmiths and llorseuhouftt' association
of Albuquerque met last night at the
home of President T. J. Pasumore,
1
North Third street, enjoyed a
smoker and took steps toward the arrangement of a program of Labor day
sports. It is the purpose of the association t take up the Labor day cele.
bration In the city where the program
of the Central Labor union leaves off
and complete the day in an appropriate manner.
The Central Labor union program
consists of a parade and band concert in the morning. The Blacksmiths
and liorscshoer propose to arrange
a program of sports to take place at
Traction park In the afternoon. There
will be no speakers.
While the various unions of the city have over 200
members, there are no speaker
among them, and It Is now too late
to send abroad for a labor speaker.
The meeting last night appointed T.
J. Shinlck, J. T. Goft and W. J. Hyde
aa a committee to arrange for the
program, which will, in all probaoll-itinclude a ball game and horse
racing. A number of local horsemen
have agreed to put their horses
through aome fast practice heats. The
ball game is undecided aa yet.

FEE'S

For Information concerning any of th place advertised in this column and tor descriptive literature,
call at The CiUsen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Alb"iuerqu Cltisen. Albuquerque. N. It--

LABOR

Dhickxmltlis and Ilorocshocrs Will
Arruiige ITogram for Uo
Afternoon,

CE

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 4. Wool
unchanged.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

u

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

Hotels and Resorts

from $5.50 up to $17.50

SATUllDAVS SPJ3CI ti SALE.
35o can of Schilling's Beat bak'

We do what we Advertise

-

1

for your company during Fair Week. thi willlbe'iV t
the article for you.
Steel Couches and Davenport j

y,

BUY NOW

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

1

SPORTING EVENTS
FOR

Reduced Prices
For Six Days

i

Good.

Any one who attended the rink last
night must have noticed the unusual
proficiency of the skaters and there
certainly was a bunch of them. Those
not akatlng were highly entertained
with the new moving pictures and H
lusrtrated songs. The Hut of films are
all of the uproarously funny kind, the
kind that drives dull care away, the
kind that makes you forget your
troubles and just laugh.
Tonight the Illustrated songs will
be accompanied with piano and violin obllgato, by Prof. Olbbs,
which
will make the musical numbers a
rare treat, as all know who have
heard the trio of artists. Mrs. Prank,
snprana;
avntiaugh,
pianist;
Mrs.
end Prof. Glbbs, violinist. The moving pictures of last n'ght will be repeated tonight

ADVANCE SALE

I

Flints Are All New and Mirth
provoking While the Muh leal

Program Is

SPECIAL

If You Need an Extra Bed

RINK

Pulleys,

It. P.

Ord.

IIALXt,

Proprietor.

Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Front for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Car; Shafting.
Repair or Mining ana Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Quality Blend
25c

Z

4

Fashion Blend
30c

3OeX5eXD0X5De)0XDeXDXD

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

Select Blend

Physician and Surgeon

35c

ROOMS 4 AND

Angelus Blend

Hours

40c

9 to

1

1

better.

UAItNETT ULDO,

2 to 5

TELEPHONE

5

These are our leadinj blends
of coffee and it would be
hard to find 'anything

A. M.

G

P.M.

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

yjexcoex'Kjexexpoxow
i

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Wi; Sl'KCIALIZK
IN Ol V OWN LINK
TRY US

C.&A. Coffee Co.
l07S2fdSt.

telephone makes the
Tb
duties lighter, the caree less
inl the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

The
preserve
telephone
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Let U3 present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

SHIPMENT

li

Next to having goods of'meritito sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenthe entirefamily has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

Experiments Show It Can be Great Quantity Has Already
Produced In Islands andj;
Companies are Formed

Been Blocked Out In Silver
Princess Mine

Honolulu, T. II.. Sept. 4. If tor
ny unforscen reason the rubber industry in Hawaii should prove to be
A failure, it will be a failure worth
recording, for up to the present time
tiot less than half a million dollar
Jaa.e been Invested by Ave different cn.. panics and a large number of inidual planters. Not a pound of
th. wproduct has yet been marketed,
ithln another year or two there
.. aid be some kind of showing. But
tl t- is the utmost conlidcnce ex--by everybody connected with
go.
tb. new enterprise, and there seems
no reason to believe that a rl:h
to
regard does not await the promoters.
Although a few trees planted ten or
tit. Ive yi'ars ago had shown that cer-tal- .i
varieties of rubber will grow in
the teritory, it was not until 1905 that
any plantings were made on a com
mercial fcasis. One can get some idea
I the promised profits from rubber
ing In Hawaii, when experimental tappings of even young trees indicate a yield of rubber per year worth
from 4 to $10; and the tree are
slanted from 200 to 400 to the acre,
None of the companies Interested in
the enterprise are of the "stock for
aale; 10 cents per share, par value
91" kind. In fact all of the stock is
fceli by a comparatively few persona
and capital is all paid in, no shares
toeing on the market.
The following is from a pamphlet
Agriculture of Hawaii," by Jared O
.'Smith, director of the U. Jj. Agricul
tural Experiment Station, in Honolu- -

Monteiuma. Sept. 4. Mining en
gineer J. It. Roots in a recent report
on the Silver Princess property calls
attention to the fact that this mine
is situated practically at the center
of the great sulphide belt which finds
t or near
its greatest expansion
Montezuma. Mr. Hoots argues that
the heaviest mineralization of the
belt would logically be looked for at
the point where its expansion is the
greatest. There Is said to be already
some $800,000 worth of ore blocked
out and in sight in the Silver princess
simply awaiting the necessary trans
portation and milling facilities for
placing it on the market; and experts state that with these facilities
installed a production of 80 to 60
tons dally will be easily accomplish

ed

-

f

i
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"The rubber Industry is a new one
In Hawaii, but already large areas
The variety
have been planted.
planted is the Ceara, Manihot gia- 4lowii. a rapidly growing tree, native
of southern Brazil. It makes its best
arowth in regions of high tempera
Cure and high rainfall, but is adapt
re
able to ",Ultlnatlon in semi-ari- d
rions, .free from frost. Over 4UO.OU0
treev" have been planted in llawa l
a-new plantations are rapidly 'be Ins
There are Urge area
established.
available for Its cultivation
""The tree has a habit of shedding
.its leaves, rt ma ning bare for two or
.three months every year. The flowers
accompanying the young leaves which
tare put forth at the end of this resting period. The Ceara rubber tree
Snakes an extremely rapid growth and
to Haleeini especially well adapted
waiian conditions. It Is widely distributed throughout the group. Importations having been made fifteen
jto twenty years ago.
"Preliminary tapping experiment
made by the Hawaii Experiment Station, Indicate a high yield of rubber if
good quality, even from trees three
or four years old. These preliminary
experiments have shown that It is
possible to secure from. 3 to S
of an ounce of rubber per day per
tree for about half of the year.
"Rubber is a product the price of
which has teen rapidly increasing
natural
because of the Inadequate
eupply and increasing demand. While
Its cultivation is now being undertaken in all tropical countries, it will
undouM dly be many years before
the production will have Increased
to such a point as to materially decrease the returns. Because of the
rapid growth made by the Ceara tree,
Its response to cultivation and its
heavy yields in Hawaii, the establlsh-meof a rubber plantation Is one
of the most attractive fields for large
Rubber growing la a
investments.
business which will demand as much
science, skill, and knowledge, together with business ability as would any
other new enterprise. But, there is
Is one of
this In its favor, that rubberagricultural
world's
the few of the production
of which
oroducts In the
fhpm Are till enormous profits. Its
cultlvatbsn'belng everywhere on a nat
jiral basis."

Cripple Creek, Sept. 4. Owing
the fact that the Portland mine has
at present more ore In sight than it
has bad at any time in several years,
the average value of the ore being
considerably higher than the average
Appearing for a number of months,
attention has been turned anew to
the large possibilities for active operators and leasers in the Bull Hill
section of this camp. The Delmon- lco, one of the former Stratton properties, has 'already discounted these
conditions, the shaft being down
about 1,000 feet, the proven level of
a great number of rich strikes already made in the near vicinity
Work at the Delmonlco Is to be con.
tinued actively with a view to pro.
dilution on a large scale.

t--

Llncolnville, Okla., Sept. 4. in
of the splendid ore showing
and the unusual possibilities for conat the
tinued heavy production
property
Hawkeye lead and xinc
the management has decided upon
an aggressive policy looking toward
the thorough development of their
claims. Ten new drill holes are to be
put down at once, a large force being
already at work placing the property
in condition for permanent opera
tlon on a larre scale.
Sept 4. Expert
Cloverly, Vyo
nelneers' reports Indicate that the
piucer grounds now coniroiiea oy me
old Standard company are among
he richest so far discovered in this
section. At a depth of twelve feet
gold values running as high as 12 per
ubic yard have been demonstrated
In the gravels, showing a decided in
rease in comparison with surface
ssuys. Hydraulic operations are be
ng pushed forward, and the aggre
likely to be
gate of the clean-up- s
turned In during the season bids fair
i.ne
to make a splendid showing.
fact that the Gold Standard has been
shown to have the gold in commer
clal quantities adds special interest
to the present operators of the man'
gement looking toward the hydrau
licking of the gravels on a large
scale.
Mansfield, Ariz., Sept. 4. John A
Traylor of Denver, the well known
mining engineer, states that In his
pinion the Mansfield copper groui
work
development
wuh sufficient
an be rated among the large copper
mines of the world. Mr. Traylor also
tates that the new Mansfield smelter
now ready tor operation.

UFE'S JOCRXEY
In

Albu

Life's Journey Is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching back.
With urinary disorder, diabetes,
With nv kidney ill.
nmn'i Kldnev Pills relieve and
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
'lm so:
Mn R. Fournelle. living at 40S
Knuth Broadway. Albuquerque, N. M
nays: "I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to a great many of my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuable medicine
and. like myself, appreciate It ex
ceedingly. Two years ago I took
ttoan'j Kidey Pills, using In all three
boxes, and was cured of pain In my
lack, a trouble which I had for
good many years. I was also greatly
relieved of rheumatism at the t'me
and have never been bothered wlta
ques.
thli complaint since. There la noKidney
tlon as to th merit of Doan's

Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New Tork. sole agents for the United

states.

Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

f.

- v R.

B10AI.S C. WRIGHT.

The national championship In lawn
tennis doubles will be decided when
Wright and Little play Hackett and
Alexander. In the tournament at
Newport, which begins August 18.
The doubles are not like the singles, with a great field of contestants
starting In the nation. il tourney. Instead, the winners f the championships in various sections of the coun- ,

D. LITTLE.

try play off and the victorious pair
challenges the national title holders.
Wright and LUtle. holders of the
eastern championship, first defeated
Whitehead and Winston, the southand
ern champions, then Emerson
They
Waidner, western champions.
are in great f'rm, and it is predicted
they will give Hackett and Alexander
a hot battle f'r the national

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of

an
7

They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. Kings New Life
Tills for many years, with increase
satisfaction. They take the kinks ou
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
rua. or friction." says N. II. Brown,
pp.tsfleld. Vt. Guaranteed satl
factory a: all drjg Mores. Sic.

letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

view

nt

to Many
Is Burdensomequcrque.

The Albuquerque Citizen

ed.
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CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
paper are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

and there Isn't any doubt In my mind SALT RIVER VALLEY
but what your property will produce
Adv. Mgr.
a great deal of gold." The McKinley
tunnel bore Is now being driven to
EXHIBIT ASSURED
THE BAILEY CO.
CO.
cut the Blacksmith vein, a massive
Cleveland.
New York City.
mineralized ledge outcropping on the
Eighty
means.
"Evening
by
all
carry
"We consider the evening paper the
mountain and already shown to
per cent of department store custombest medium for department store
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept 4. The suchigh values in gold and copper.
evenThey
the
read
women.
ers
are
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
cess of the Salt River valley's exhibit
ing papers."
Adv.. Mgr.
Dawson, Yukon Ter., Sept. 4. 'Fol- at the Albuquerque Irrigation
conMgr.
Adv.
8.
M'CARRENS.
J.
lowing close upon the announcement gress is assured though It Is not yet
THE BENNETT CO.
that the new dredge just Installedcom-by certain that the exhibit will be as
Omaha,
THE FAIR"
the Yukon Basin Gold Dredging
Cincinnati.
'The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
pany la at work and taking out the full and complete as it ought to be,
papera
evening
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
"Best results from
gold, it is learned that no less than But so far as finances go it is now a
The only time I use a morning paper
one hundred thousand shares of the certainty that the southslde will come
BalIs Sunday, for Monday's buslneo.
OALLENDEIt, M'ACSLAN A TROUP
company's stock has been subscribed
ance of the week the evening papers
CO.
for here in Dawson and that there is through with the money Is promised,
my
satisfacentire
do the work to
Providence.
no little enthusiasm over the initial und of course Phoenix will have to do
8CHRADER,
W. H.
"We consider the evening paper
tion."
success of the enterprise. In addition to do the same.
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for it Is
Secretary Cowglll, of the Board of
to the big steam dredge now workusually the home paper."
ing, the company has on the ground Trade, who Is preparing the exhibit,
WM. C ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
shops, went to Tempo yesterday
for the
LEASURE BROa
machine Bhops, blacksmith
Erie.
bunk and mess houses, drills and double purpose of securing exhibits
WM. IIENGERER CO.
"We consider the evening papers
tools, and in fact everything neces- and stirring up the people concerning
Buffalo.
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
sary for the operation of their well that 20 per cent of the expenses at"We do most of our advertising In
taching to the preparation, shipment
that the people do not have time or
constructed "gold ship."
the evening papers."
take time In the morning to look a
Ogilvle of the Yukon territory has and care of the exhibit promised by
H. T. LEASURE.
paper through."
DE P. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
taken an active part In the work of the citizens of that place. A special
bringing the enterprise to the pro- meeting of the Tempe Board of Trade
ducing stage, and a number of Cana- was called in the evening and in less
than ten minutes $185 was subscribed
dian government officials are'
In a way that promises large when only $130 was asked. President
Cook averred afterward that enough
success.
money had been subscribed in two
little longer
Uaxter Springs, Kan., Sept. 4. Ac- minutes, though it took anames
of the ROSWELL SEEKS
cording to expert reports the ore now time to write down the
will
J. D. Eakln, President
Caaa. MaUaL Ssarefe-- y
being mined at the Mission property subscribers. Of course, only $130
Cowglll.
O. Gloml, Vice President.
O. Baetasehl, Treasarar.
near this place averages not less than be turned over to Secretary
by the
AN01HER ROAD
six per cent, of which all but one The remainder will be kept
can
be saved by Tempe board, but the rapidity with
halt of one per cent
.
.....
was
subscribed
whole
the
which
an crtuient concentrating piuni. on
ore shows how easy it Is to raise money
this basis 100 tons of blocked-ou- t
accessor t
4
mill whensome one gets busy and shows Tlie Dallas and New Mexico Railroad
run through the new Mission
M ELI VI
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good
cause.
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It
needed
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where
Searchlight, Nev., Sept. 4. Notable should yield 5.97 tons of lead and
VMOLmALK DKALBRB IM
10009 Valley.
But Mesa got a little ahead of
ore
rogresn is reported among a number zinc. On the gross blocked-ou- t
Tempe in making a contribution of
4.
Sept.
M.,
(Spocial)
N.
f the developing properties or tne in the property these values should
Hoswell.
cash. This morning. Secretary
istriet, the work at the Quartette yield the company a net profit of actual
Word has been received here of
for $65,
t.'owwill received a check
takes
estimate
This
$1,000,000.
aoout
special
attention
attracting
sale of the Dallas and New MexExtension
the
inforcity's
share,
with
of
that
activity of no account of the vast ore reserves half
ico railroad which occurred at Dalwing to the energetic
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other
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effect
the
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be along In a few days. Thus las. The road was sold Philadelphia,
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yet
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property
to
locating
to
being
capitalists
directed
of
ceiver to
iTuits are
appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joa a.
Have
of the though Tempe had all her share sub- and Colonel C. C. Slaughter of
l.
..e extension of the big producing work hitherto on this portion
srhllix. Win. IHiip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: TeHestone.
Mesa was first to make
first.
scribed
chiefly
In
the
having
been
property
reports
against
Expert
who has certain claims
ein of the Uuartette.
Green River. V. II. Me Brayer's CVrtar Brook, Louis Banter, T. J
a Jingle like real money. There Is no
by the
would seem to indicate that the cal nature of test drilling. The proposed doubt, however, that Tempe's entire the road, has been assured
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from
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new
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engineers
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subject
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days.
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than likely to be rewarded.
straight
vorable comment among large oper days.
sell
about
article a received from, the best Wineries
But
projected
the
This road ws
While In Tempe, Secretary Cowglll twenty
Distilleries and Breweries In the United 8ttes. Call aad Inspect
Montezuma, Colo., Sept. 4. U. D. ators throughout the district.
years ago and about 87 miles
conLily
of
a
fine
exhibit
received
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prie
Seymour, in cnaige oi me uuuvci
grading was done, beginning at a
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shape
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make
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company's Velvet ing
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present
and
at
time
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arranged.
attractively
when
for Montezuma. The significance of lease Is now making a splendid show,
with bermuda grass. Of course In
this aniiuunceinent is not likely to be ing, and Is attracting much attention
some few places where streams cross
h
overlooked by mining men who have among local operators.
Knocker.
A
it it has been cut out by the water
been watching the recent progress of
but otherise Is as good, if not better
Goodwin, of Reldsville, N. C
J.
C
this district. As all of the material
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve is a than the days In which it was done,
something?
you
looking
for
Are
for the tramway Is contracted to be
The road was originally planned to
of The
knocker for ulcers. A
the want olumn
delivered on the ground within the Evening Citizen sre for your especial bad one came on my leg last sum cross the Pecos river at a point about
next few weeks, there is every proba benefit. It talks to the people and mer, but that wonderful salve knock- half way between Roswell and rX
bility that actual shipments over the they talk to you
It is extremely probable,
ed it out in a few rounds. Not even Sumner.
new system will be reported at a very
however, that owing to the construcfor
Guaranteed
scar
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early date. This should mean much to
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ads printed In the Citizen piles, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all tion
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drug
stores.
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ver Wave mine where there is already
tne line further south and there Is
w here Roswell comes In.
on hand an enormous tonnage await
ing treatment. It la also learned mat
Such a line, running as It would in
a straight line from Roswell directly
work on the new Montezuma mm is
to Dallas, a distance of about 420
How to ue pusneo lurnaiu win
possible speed, the expectation being
miles would be of the utmost import,
nnoe to Roswell and would probably
that this null will effect a saving of
SO
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cent
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something like
be better situated to open up marWE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
former scale of costs In marketing
kets f'r the farmers of the Pecos valSwollen glands about the neck, weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, ley than
any other line that could be
the Montezuma ores.
running sons and ulcers, skin diseases, and general poor health, are th constructed.
liolse. Idaho. Sept. 4. The Jupiter usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. The disease beinr deeply
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOLESALE PRICE
line swelling,
mountain quartz ledges of the Boise intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in
How to Get Strong.
In
coming
for
present
so
thoroughly
at
are
matter
Just
basin
or hip disease, und the scrofulous and tubercular
P. J. Daly, of 124 7 W. Congress St.,
a good share of the attention of the destroys the healthful properties of the blood that Scrofula sometimes Chicago,
tells of a way to become
2 J 4 North
large operators of this district. The terminates in consumption, an incurable disease.
The entire circulation strong. He says: "My mother, who
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American League.
Clubs
Won. Lost.
Detroit
70
49
St. Louis
S
hi
Chicago
68
63
Cleveland
5
67
1'hiUdelphla
60
69
Boston
67
64
Washington
60
67
New York
40
81

BeoMMt The Clttaen la a
kome paper. It to either
delivers ly miDct a
er to esurled
the
ky ttte boatncas
horn
Mb whoa hla day's work
to doa ud kt 8TAT8
TBLKRK. A morning paper to asnaUy carried
dowa town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

bm

I
not read

that all advertise,

atj receive

their ahara
of attention. It presents
tbe store iem a Nttls
ahead, (trine the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T

I THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE

tliey know their
are area and
read at tlie homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
'of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its 'mission.
adver-tlHemen-

I

WANTED
Postlon
wanted
in Grocery store,

young man
years experi
ence. Best of references.
by
6

Female Help

....

Western League.
Club
Won. Lost. P. C. FOR SALE Piano cheap at 616 W
Atlantic.
76
Omaha , , .
63
.690
66
Sioux City
74
.570 FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
68
Lincoln . . ,
65
.611
836. Mlllett Studio.
Denver
67
66
.504
Pueblo . . .
59
68
.465 FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
good as new. beautiful tone.
A
Des Moines
49
.366
85
chance to possess an Instrument of
YKSTKRDAVS GAMES.
unexcelled make at just half what
it I worth. On exhibit at Whit- American League.
son's Music Store, 124 'South Sec
At Detroit
R. H.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Detroit
J 13
Hoys SulU worth 13.00. for 11.40
Cleveland
6
1
School Klioea. he
and Mpmimjt
Batteries:
Mullin and Schmidt;
made. Regular 12.25 Shoes, for 11.40.
K olid us and Bemls.
Norent and low expenses make It
posHible for us to sell at lower prices
At Washington
R. H.
Washington
. 2 9
uiao any outer place in town, it
will pay you to walk out to 816 West
Boston
. 5 7
liaiterks: YaniiruiU and Street; CXJiurai. Ii MAI I A 11AM.
Li u
in
and Donahue.

te

I
The Citisen liaa nerer
rl veil premiums to subscribers, but to subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers hare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r e b a nta.
These are the people
The Cftlsen Invites to
your store.

z
The Oltlaea employs a
man whose butdneas It Is
te took after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and be will attend to
tliem from day to day,

Philadelphia.

LOST

R. H. E.
1

4

0

and

FOUND

Are you advertising In
Ttte CHUaenr Your
petlturs are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative buta-uemen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
m the swim and watch
your btusnoa grow.
as

IMttltttiitii.

I

.

WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and professionals.
Wonderful opportunity.
Plow
Motter Co., 2516 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
High commissions.
manufacturers.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House. 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago
WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford automobiles In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
12.000 in season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. 11, Detroit. Michigan.
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov
er rwew Mexico and Arizona with
staple line. High commissions with
$100 monthly advance Permanent
Position to rlsht man. Jaaa IT
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED
Sal esmen tor guaranteed
used automobiles, all prices, cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers, high commissions.
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House. 240 Michigan Ave., Chi
cago.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
with 235.00 weekly, advance for
expe.tses. The Continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
t2n Tester Way, Seattle.
SALESMAN
First class aTi round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. 130.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits fjr men and women; 2100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment
Full Instructions with every outfit Apply
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37.
8
Franklin St., Chi-g-

fkrsonaii ftiopkrty loans

MONEY to LOAN

312-11-
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Navajo Blankets

Homeopathic Physicians asvl ssrgv
Ores Tana's Drag Btasra,
Office 111;

DH. 4. E. KJIATT
Dental Surgery
Itooma 1 and S, Barnet
uvea O'lUelly's Drag a
Appointments made by

inone T44.
J. ALGER, DMA.

EDMUND

t

Office hours,
a. m. to ll:M ft. sav
1:30 to ft p. sa.
Appointments made bv
v west ventral Avenue.
I. H, CILVJIUKHLALV, T. D.
Den Use.
Cromwell Rlor
rv
ona street and Gold Avenue.

Office

Albuquerque,

LAWYERS
K. W. D. BRYAN

nr

weew.
1

g'-r-

Attorney

Albuquerque, N.

E.

ML

W. DOBSOX

Attorney

at Law
I

Office, Cromwell Block,
. Albuquerque,
N. 1L.

:7J1

IRA M. BOND
Attorney

.

Pensions.

at Law

Land. Pa ten in. rkwn
caveats, ijetter
ntenta, Tmsls

3

P

.

Marks. Claims.
Street, N. W., Washington, D,

THOa K.

CJL

rl

D. SIADDU8OK.

Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A
JOHN W. WILBOJf
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N.

(Referee

uhhh pnons

In riant I mat
1171. State.

,'x

It.
T

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPBCCEB

L. E. FOLDS

Arolkttee

list

Booth Walter

LOANS

INSURANCE

Representative of Nnw Vnt.L- T ;
Insurance Co.; The Fidelity &. Z
T Casuality Co. of New York.
T
fire insurance placed in the best
-

Cold

at Law

First National Bank

Office

A. MONTOYA

rf

N. M.

Oldest EHtnbllHlied Office In
Albuquerque.

,

Pbona 600

jf.

Resident

DENTISTS

W.-lte-

0ffie209

U BtTRTOr

DKS, IUIONSOX A HBOKaoC

Miscellaneous

otnjianieg.

r ar ar M

wr

Highland office 111 Soutk W
Street.
Phone 111.

iihT

1

w

Fbysfclaa and Surgeoak.

Ay.

AND

v

alar

DR. SOLOMO.X

Davis &Zearing

v

ff?

aai

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
A new shipment.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
Fine patterns and
CEIPT3. as low as $10 and as high as
Right prices at
2200.
Loans are quickly mads and
strictly private.
Time: On month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and sea us before borThe House Furnishers
rowing.
. . THE IIOCSIIOrLD IXAN CO. . .
20S W. Gold
Steamship tickets to and from all
WXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
parts of the world.
Rooms, I and 4, Grant Bldg.
S01U West Railroad Ave.
ffXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXJO
PRIVATE OFFICES
n
12 room roomOpen Evenings.
ing honse, new and modern
V.U1 lie ready about Sept. 1, aa,
FOll KENT 1 store roosna,
bIm 25sB0 fu: good locautoa.
AGENTS WANTED To sen guaranFOR 8AIJ- - llcxmilng hoaao,
teed safety rasor; prise lOo; big
IS rooms, doing good business
profits; every man who shaves buys
centrally located; reasons for
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
selling.
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohia.
FOR SALB Modern S room
rewMeneo, brick, good location,
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
on terms or cash; tt.OOO.
160 to 1100 per week selling exGet a Travelers' Accident and
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
patterns, dress
patterns,
waist
M. L. 8CUUTT.
drawn work waists. National ImSI9 South Second Street.
porting Co., Desk D, 1(2 Broadway.
New York.
AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
om
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys on on MORE BARGAINS IN
RANCHES.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
Fifteen acres of very good land
New York.
under Irrigation, four snlles north
HONEST AGENTS 10 days credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
of town, weU fenced with barbed
.
better than ever.
Parker wire and cedar posts; 1750.04)
Chemical Co., Chicago.
cash.
WORD Inserts classified
Il.li PER
ads. in II leading papers in U.
for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street
Fifty seres first clans Irrigated
Los Angeles.
Innd. three miles from the Wiy,
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced withtinder high slate of cultivation,
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
fencel with burned wire and large
Address, A. C., bos 1228, Los Ancedar nost; price per acre, S7.V00.
gelas, Cal.
AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Ref
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
Uiout 100 acre of Htmi class
aalss; amaslng
profits.
Parker
Irrigated land, located four miles
Chemical Co., Chicago,
north of town. Ml scree nnder
cultivation (last year was planted
MALE HELP
In wheat), well fenced with four
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
"Ires n nd cedar poms, main dltob
liquid that cures. If you
found
rniM through land, title perfect.
want frea bottle send six cants In
stamps for postage. Address T.
lrice for the whole tract, for a
Qorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
short
time only $8500.00.
Thta
Shepard Bldg.
Is a snap for somebody.
WANTED Traveling men anasollc!-tor- s
calling on druggists, confectioners, etc , covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
RerJ Estate and Loans. Natary
Bowes Allegrettl. 31 River 8t, ChiPablle. Hi W. Gold Ave.
cago.
WANTED By jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
sion. Men calling upon small trade
preferred.
Comparatively
Uttls
weight or bulk to sample. Cars
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 101
j j REAL
Fulton street. New Tork.
ESTATE, INSURANCE H

top-nutc- h

N

i

On

While driving In Fourth ward
New Tork
1
2 4
Monday morning, white wool, croBatteries:
Bender,
Blue
and
cheted, sleeveless Jacket, trimmed
Schreck; Hogg and Klelnow.
in pale blue. Finder please leave
at Citizen office. Reward.
At St. Louis
R. II. E.
St. Louis
4 10
1 LOST
Combination tamale and wie
Chicago
ner can. Return to Westerfleld'a
3
4
1
cigar store and receive reward.
Batteries:
Waddell and S. Smith:
4 F. Smith, Manuel, Sullivan and Shaw.
DESERTED SOCIETY
Nutlonul League.
At Boston
R. H. E.
3
New York
8
0
FOR STAGE CAREER
1
Boston
0 7
Batteries:
McClnnltv and Tlresna- Imn; Llndaman, Ferguson and Gra
ham.
R. II. E.
Second game
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
I t t
New York
8 9 0
350.00 per week and over can be
1
8
5
Boston
made selling New Campaign NovBatteries: Ames, Matthewson, Tay
elties from now until election. Sells
lor and Bresnahan;
Dorner, Chap- to stores, county fairs, picnics and
pello, Ferguson and Smith.
private families. Complete line of
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
1
s
6
Cincinnati
. 1
2
so wanash Ave.. Chicago,
Pittsburg
6
. S
S
WANTED A real genome salesman,
Batteries:
Dubec and McLean;
a man who has ability and who will
Brandon and Gibson.
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
At Chicag- oR. H.
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
Chicago
6 10
A
j t
and New Mexico. We have a large,
St. Louis
v 4
well known and In every way first
Batteries: Overall and Kling;
class line f Calendars, Advertisbee and Ludwlg.
ing Specialties snd Druggists La
Second game
R. H. E.
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
Chicago
8 12
attractive and varied that each and
'?..,!wisjffw,jr-I
AGENTS
St. Louis
2
7
every business In every town In the
Batteries: Pfeister and Kline: Ray
country, without regard, to slxe, caa $210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bugmond, Ualser and Moran
gy furnished our men for traveling,
be successfully solicited. Our goods
besides 186 monthly and expenses,
are very attractive, but no more ss
Philadelphia
X.
At
R. H.
.
taking orders for portraits.
Parour reasonable prices, and ws
than
Brooklyn
5 10
1
ticulars frse with beautiful reproknow from the experience of others
Philadelphia
7 12
6
duction of 11x20 oil painting. R."
who have been and are now In our
Batteries:
Holmes and Bereen:
D. Martel. Dent. 471. Phloam
employ that any bright hustling
'
Foxen and Dooin.
man who has good average ability wanted Ws want an agent in
r-A
Second game
R. II. E.
and is wiling to work can make
every town or county to sell our
1
Brooklyn
6 S
with us from 160 to IliO per week.
Kerosene Mantia Ou Rnrnm
Philadelphfa
6 10
2
Must be ready to commence work
adaptable to most No, I or 9 collar
Batteries: Ta.storlu3 and Bergen:
once.
at
Commissions liberal.
oil lamp, burns any.grads kerosene.
Richie and Dooin.
company was organised in 1882. Ws
Light 100 candle power. Better and
are capitalised for 1200,000. Ws cheaper than gas or electricity.
Western Iicaguc.
Lib
stats this simply to show that ws
eral commission, exclusive tarri.
n. it. E.
At Omaha
are
responsible
600-6- 1
tory.
and
mean
avenue,
business.
Fifth
Chicago
Omaha
3
7
4
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
8
3
5
Pueblo
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish.
Batteries:
Sanders and GondlnK:
Ing Co., Kalamaaoo, Mich. Bncloa
Fitzgerald and Smith.
Resolved that all orders far
this advertisement with your appll
4 supplies of any and all klaas t
cation.
City
At Sioux
R. H.
aad for all purposes be made om '
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
MISS KATE M LAUItlX.
Sioux City
8 10
oa the regular requisition blank J
Land
Office
at franta Fe. N. M..
Denver
.... 2 7
New York. Sent. 4. MIas Kate U- of tks Irrigation Congress pro- Batteries
Alderman and Shea; Iiuriii, niece, of Senator Autelm Mc- - August 28th, 1908.
Tided for that purpose, and said
hereby
Notice
given
is
Adams and McDonouglj.
that Leon.
reqalsttloa most be signed by '
Iiurin of Mississippi, no of the most ard Skinner, of
San Pedro, N. M.. has
of this season's recruits to
of the auditing com
eaalmaa
At Lincoln
n. 11. e beautiful
nied notice of his Intention to make
the metroiiolitan
taue. made hjr final
mlttea, or In his absence by the
Urs .Moines
five year proof in support of his
4
3 ji
a
debut
acting
few nights ago in the caste
eaalrman; that all alii '
Lincoln
2
claim, vls: Homestead
3
2
Entry No.
Henrietta Crusman'a "As You Like 0959
laearrsd
most
be pro par ir
Aug.
Batteries: Wltherup and Heckin of
IS. 1908.
made
for the
It. ' Although secure In her petition
voucher
before payment as a
1
2, N
Jones and Welgart.
SV4 NE14, and NV4
anl
us one of the leaders of the yoi.jjrer Lots
any
audited
at
saeeclna of tha I
S V4 SV4 NE14.
set in the
auditing committee,
snelety
of
the
by
rfca '
24, Township 11 N.. Ranee
American AhkocIuiIoii.
put it all aside for a 6 Section
chairman of said committee, or
At Kansas City: Kansas City 3, soulh. she has
E., anl that said proof will
be
in
career.
s'.aKe
his absence by the atlti- Minneapolis 0.
before A. E. Walker, at Albu
She ia a charming young woman, made
chairman.
querque,
a 1 Milwaukee: Milwaukee 19. St. p,sse-.-i!n- t
N. M., on
October llth.
an 'uriuul combination of
rERfTHOLD SPITZ.
Paul 6.
beauty and talent, and those who 1908.
Caalraaaa. I
He names the following witnesses
At Toledo: Toledo 2. Louisville 1.
i a h
.
in her initial armr aranep nre- D. MACVHBRMON,
to prove his continuous residence uo- At Columbus: Columbus 0. Indian
GEO ROB ARNOT.
dlct
her
a
success.
for
brilliant
The
on.
apolis 7.
and cultivation of. the land, vis:
tag- - has always n '1 f ,r her a ne- Juan Gutlerres. of San Pedro. N.
i
uiiur
.i. ami she made auit.
M; Francisco Montez, of San Pedro.
A Putinir Investment.
a lo-- il
iv putat oT in 1,0, Ifty thvatri-e- a'
N. V.;
O. Satnora, of San Pedro
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
before considering seriously a N. M.; Juan
Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquer-- '
Ave., Houlton. Maine, says:
-- vlonal engag
"Have
'rr.en'..
que,
N. M.
been troubled with a cough eve.-MANUEL R. OTERO.
aid CURE the LUNC3
winter and spring. Last winter I
FORT BAYARD. N. M. At'n 1ft
Register,
tried many advertised remedies 'but 190S. Sealed Dronosals In trtnllr-- t
the cough continued until I bought for the construction, nlumblnr wirin
Heit Trent men t for a Burn.
w,TH
,
a KOc bottle of Dr. King's New DIS an, I mnnKIn--- ..
for no other reason. Chamber- If
covery; before tliat was half gone the at this ,nnst ..... hv.
..
Iain's
111
Salve
everv
a uii
should be kent In
.wv.vu
cough was all gone. This winter tha til 11 a. m September
12. lsoi .nri household on account of Its
great
same happy result has followed; a then opened. Information
furnished
In
value
the treatment of burns. It
. it a
. .
few ringpa, Anna mArA hanfanA1
- - Ha I rtr, i ,n ,,,
a.
aflays
u.
Instantly
10
the aln almost
icacrves rigni
'
and
.
. ... ..wn
oiLrin vr rcjcci njr ur an proposals unless the Injury Is a severe
FOR
heal,
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is tha or any part thereof. Envelopes con- - tne I'arts without leaving a one,
Trial Bottle rrn
sear. Thla
-u
ui an ewugu aim juns renieuie.
lu.ii iitf proposals snoujil DS marked salve Is also unequaled for chapped
Utt.m0THD LUMG TR0U81E8
SVd under guarantee
at all drug "Laundry" and addressed t rant, s hands, sore niDnlei and itUeau, r,t
"i riiu
res. 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle P. Vestal. Constructing
Ouarterma.. the skin. Price. 25 cents. For aala bv QUARANTEEn
X iix"UWDEL
free.
ter
fiL"
all druggists.
LOST

f WIS

E

SALESMEN
-

,

At New York

I

.ali

.667
.662
.649
.634
.471
.427

.Svl
National Lcnguc.
Clubs
Wan. Lost. P. C. WANTED Girl or woman to take
New York .
73
45
,11)
care of 3 year old baby. Privilege
Pittsburg .
74
47
.612
night course in stenography.
take
Chicago . . .
74
48
.607
Mrs. W. E. MUliken. Library bldg.
Philadelphia
65
62
.666
Cincinnati .
68
64
.475 LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; 116
Boston
60
71
.413
per hundred. Particulars stamped
tit. Louis . .
76
43
.361
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
Brookln
76
42
.356
Specialty Co., Chicago.
American Associullon.
Clubs
Won. tost P. C.
FOR RENT
Louisville
83
69
685
lndlanapolU
81
69
679 FOR RENT--Largcool, tarnished
Colum'jus
80
61
.667
rooms, 511 N. Second St.
Toledo
78
62
657
Minneapolis
70
,493 FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
68
use of bath, 116 N. High. EveryKansas City
74
66
471
thing new and clean.
63
Milwaukee
77
,450
St. Paul
41
88
.294
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DAILY THAN YOU CAM SEE IN A MONTH
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harried
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BASEBALL

Why
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B. A. BLEYSmCR

Iaswaaoe, Real EXate,
RoOfTM

Art.

Ki

moue

19 mnA 11

miwqiwnne, n.

r--

it,

PImmw last,

A. K. WALKX31

.'J..i:- JHair Dreseer and Ctilro adist. ..
Mrs. Bambini, at bar parlors op
posit the Alvarado and next door to

Sturges'
thorough

Beoretari-

-

MataaJ Bnildlng

.,;m,
,

SIT West Central Ai

cafe, is prepared to give
scalp treatment, do
treat corns, bunions and la-growing nails.
Bhe gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
lira.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds np the skin and
Improves ths complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious.
8he
also prepares hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair.
For any blemish of tha
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
hair-dressin- g,

1

-

--

fai-lna'-

KILLthe COUCH

y

C3

m,.i.j

I

Dra

King's

flew Discovery
CgHffi18

""re

I

Kii'ivii

1

1

Very Serious
It Is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In baying
to be careful to get the genuine-- BLaok-draugh-

.
-- .
Thera laftinM
the munt, .1..'-- ""
together,
'and until
years as auppo
Incuralll
to
Of

remVl

T

laver Medicine

r

Mrr.r??u,rt

aM.-

rVMrirur

by

3

MuutsS

oUtutlonaj ion
tmtiMa

J. Cheney ft Co.. 'loieao. Oala.
the only constitutional
eurToa thTsUf
,,u
M
"Pe to a teaspooarut
""V
blood sm aVuoouV tSZ
?'i,lylf0 tha system,
'l bey oa
cure. Hand for circulars and UmrSamU
lala. Address:
Toledo, uaie. .
Hold VHNET
by Druggists, W..
itc!
'1'Ske Hall'a M'smllw U.H.
"r OOT'
.

patlon.

i

.T"

53

Pc!rlbl kSS
constantly failliva

Bclenos
' Incurnbla.
proven
to
be a eontltutlonal has
disekss

The reputation of this tAA. r1ta
ble medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, 3 firmly established. It llivi nnt
other medicines. It ii hettr
,9n
others, or it would pot be the fa.
vorue nver powder, with a laitxt
bms w4u u timers combined.
SOLD IM TOWW

" uTSZ

put

'

m
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tYCS TROUBLE YOUt

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER

GOOD

SHOES MAKE

CHILDREN'S

OUR

110

OPTICAL

CO., 1 EXCLUSIVE

South Second

OPTICIANS

Street Established

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

In Style, Fit and Wear

PERSONAL

io

to 2

11 14

11

$1.25-52.2-

51.75-52.5-

5,

0

SHOES FOR BOYS
SI.

to

15-5-

2l4 to

2

13

00,

Sl.25-S2.2-

5

Sl.50-S2.5- 0

5,

Advance Slowing of

teeet Harts- Millinery

OPENING of the regular fall season for
THE still
some days off, but we have a few of the Street

edy

and extend an invitation to the lidies to call and
see what will be worn the coming season. They will be
ready for your inspection tomorrow. J J
J J
Hats

at the home

a.

Quality
In offering
to our patron3 is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of ths
and worthy.
country lines which are ti

OUR

Miss

u t z

L

208 South Second Street
THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.

HAS YOURS ?
Let us Figure on Putting

In

That

Plumbing Work.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
United States Our fall lines are arriving and are
being placed on sale.

Knox Hats Stetson Hats
Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed.
Prices within the reach of all.

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

S. FIRST STREET

7

Hanan

Shoes

Shoes-Doug- las

The old reliable in their respective classes every
pair replaced free of charge if thy fail to satisfy.

SIMON STERN

:
:
:
i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR SALE Four-rooframe house
on Highlands, city water, can he
bought with small cash payment,
and $15 a month. Elder, 9 Armljo
building.
FOR SALE Fifty fooFlotTwUhln one
block of Santa Fe hospital $250.
Klder, 9 Anaijo building.
modern" brick
FOR SALE
house, close In: fine large rooms,
$3 200: Elder, 9 Armljo building.
FOR SALE Cheap, new tent, 12x14,
cook stove, and lot near University,
inquire at 718 East Silver.
LE
FOR-SANine acres good valley
land, 4 miles out, partly In cultivacenter.
tion, main ditch through
3450. Elder, 9 Armljo building.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Six-roo- m

The Increasing sales of our Black
Cat stockings prove their superiority
over every other brana on the mar
ket They give absolute satisfaction
because they wear, they fit and are
fast colored. All size for men, women
and children. Prices rang from II H
cent for plain stockings to (0 cents
for lace hose. C. May's Shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM
WAITOSTi
ICE CREAM SODA.
DRUG STORE.
FOR PURE TCE CREAM.
LOUTON8 JERSEY
FARM

rhone

RAM BROOK MUM.
60S.
IH John

turnonts.

ALVARADO

PLANING

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

& Co.

DRUGGIST

8.

Rest driven
In the city. Proprietor! of "Sadie,"
the plclno wagon.
te

Briggs

B. H.

Highland Livery

m

w

J. L BELL GO.
115-11-

DFMOXSTRATIOX OF
FRONT LACED CORSET
Mrs. Harriet Rlxer of Kansas City
has opened parlors with Mra. Cover-dal- e,
milliner, Fourth and Oold, and
will demonstrate the new hyglenlo
front laced corset. This garment will
Instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
the heart, lungs and stomach absolute
freedom, Tht corset is not only hygienic, but lends ease and grace to
the figure and Is highly recommended
by leading physicians. Mrs. Riser Invites the ladle to call at their earliest
convenience and be fitted.

FIRST CONSIDERATION
Tie-tri- ed

j

$1.00 $1.85,
H

Kuest

PARAGRAPHS

SHOZS FOR GIRLS
gi

ne..

During his stay there he Is a
of his sister, Mrs.
A. M. Bergere.
Mrs. J. P. McFarland and little eon
have arrived In the city from Magda-lenfor a few weeks' visit with
friends In the city. They will remain
until the Irrigation congress.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
E. Chesworth of Cimarron, who
J. K. McMann, tralnmaxter of Las - J.
of the Colfax coun.
Vegas, is a guest at the Alvarado ho- ty In direct charge Irrigation
congress,
exhibit
for
the
tel.
Albuquerque yesterday and
in
arrived
J. C. Knell, auditor of the Harvey will leave for his home this evening.
system. Is In the city, a guest at the
Social Refresh
Presbyterian
A
Alvarado hotel.
and fun for everyone. Aprons
merits
70c,
60c,
45c,
Ready made sheet.
and home cooking for sale. Friday
S5c and $1 each, at The Racket, 118 afternoon and evening, on the lawns
W. Gold avenue. The Blue Front.
at the homes of Rev. Cooper, Mr. Mc
If the butter doesn't suit you, try Mlllen and Dr. Cornish. 115, 119 and
Two shipments a 123 South Walter street.
Hichelleu butter.
week. Richelieu srocery.
A consignment of over fifty peons
Mrs. Rita L. Menseh and daughter passed through the city this morning
delayed
on tiieir way to Kansas and Missouri,
urrlved this morning on the
limited from a trip to Orand Canyon. where they go t work on the rail
J. C. Urown, superintendent of the riuus In that section of the country.
In
with the
Hoy H.mnnn. formerly
Harvey system with headquarter
establishment,
undertaking
K minus City. Is In the elty on business. Murders'
Rocky Kord watermelons, everyone departed this morning for Las Vegas,
guaranteed, two cents the pound, at w here he went to accept a position as
clay clerk In the Harvey hotel at that
iho Kan Jose Market.
place.
V. II Cnok. renresentlne
Jno.
the
I
Frank Stewart of Phoenix, Ariz.,
company
St.
Is
of
1. Rrllton Dry Goo,
Life
J ne. Mo., is In the city calling on the general agent for the Occidental
Insurance company at that city, spent
trade.
Thursday In the city conferring with
Captain E. Goodwin, of the Cattle J. H. O'RIelly,
general manager of
Sanitary board, Is In the city on busi- the company.
ness n connection with the Irrigation
Aprons and home cooking for aale
congress.
by the ladies of the Presbyterian
K. H. Blckford, a prominent busilawn social, on the
ness man of Lake Valley, was in the church, at their
of the parsonage, Mr. McMIIlen
city yesterday looking after personal lawns
and Dr. Cornish, 115.119, 123 South
Interests.
Walter street, Friday afternoon and
expects
to
Miss Alberta Stateson
evening, September 4.
Mo.
Springfield,
evening
fur
leave this
The regular Saturday night dances
where she will resume her studies at which
proved to be a popular event
college.
Drury
year will be resumed commenclast
V. N. Lezard of IVrrlllos was In ing Saturday. September 5th. These
Albuquerque yesterday In the Inter- dances which will be given at the
ests of the Lezar.l Mercantile com- Klks ball room will be continued
pany of that place.
throughout the entire winter. A first
When you need blankets, comforts, class orchestra, consisting of 5 pieces
the
sheets, sheetings, pillow cases, etc., has been engaged to furnish
see Boatrlght's, 118 W. Gold avenue. music and a good time Is promised
tc all those who attend.
The Blue Front store.
Frank H. Strong returned yesterThe Colombo theater la holding its
day from a several weeks' trip In the well earned reputation for giving Aleast. He spent several days at St. buquerque people the very best enterLouts and other cities in Missouri.
tainment obtainable In the moving
field. Last night the program
picture
freight
traveling
Brown,
R.
W.
films, all of
agent for the Santa Fe system, arriv- consisted of five selectedaverage.
The
the
were
above
which
will
morning
city
this
In
and
ed
the
I
house w as well filled at both performremain in the city for a few days.
ances. The pictures for tonight will
Regular meeting of Adah chapter be "That Mother-In-LaIs a uore,
8
evening
at
S.,
No. 6, O. B.
this
"A Workman's Honor," "Cider Inmaworthy
By
order of the
o'clock.
dustry," "Useful Present for a Child."
tron. Temperance Whltcomb,
Miss Marie Brown, aged 19 years,
died yesterday at the home of her
Dr. A. E. Bassette of San Marclal patents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown,
has been spending the past few days 31. North Fourth street. Miss Brown
In Albuquerque In attendance at the w.tn her mother had made her home
sessions of the New Mexico Medical here In Albuquerque the past few
society.
years. Mr. Brown arrived from the
be
will
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas east last week. The body
Is in Santa Fe for a few days on busl. shinned to Meadvtlle. Pa., for inter

They have as much snap as footwear for
grown up people. Mannish looking lasts for
They have the
boys, dainty styles for girls.
right shape to fit the growing foot of a child
properly. No unsightly wrinkles, no pinching. They are made of reliable materials and
put together in such a way that they will stand
the hardest wear and keep their shape. Our
prices are extra reisonable.

ment. Short funeral services were
held this afternoon at 4 o'clock In
Strong's chsprl, conducted by Rev.
A. M, Mandalarl.
All thp banks f the city will close
next Monday, lyfibnr Day. and a num
ber of business houses have sis.) signified their intention of closing.
Frank Light of Silver City, the University student who made the Rhodes
scholarship at Oxford last spring. Is
In the city for a short visit to his former fellow students prior to starting
on his long Journey abroad. Mr. Light
was one of the most promising and
popular students of the University and
he will be heard from at Oxford. Mr.
Light Is the son of Dr. C. M. Light,
president of the Normal school at Silver City.
Sanchez, a prominent
Porflrlo
rancher and sheep raiser of Socorro
county, waa suddenly stricken with
heart failure Wednesday afternoon
while Inspecting his sheep and cattle,
and before assistance could be given
him, died. The body was taken to
The
Magdalena yesterday morning.
funeral will probably be held Sunday.
Mr. Sanchei was well known In Socorro county and also in Albuquerque
where he had always taken an active
part In political and social affairs.

4, iftoft.

i

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

MILi

Occidental Building
THE OLDEST MILL tS THE CTT1
Wben In need of Man, door, frame,
etc Screen work a specialty. 4
Booth First street. Telephone 41.

Bring Us Your Prescription

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Vann Drug Co

61

ASTD
i

Ill

IIIIIHHMII "I

Whitney Company

CHAFING DISHES

WholesaleHardware
Stoves,

Tinare,

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Yalves,

Fittings, Bel.Lg, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

The Diamond
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

Palace

2

EVER1TT aCI
ofjo

MAIL OHDCfrS SOLlVireO - ALBUQUERQUf, N.

Wl in

DATTFDftM
I I LKJlll

L,VERY AND

m oeooex)r-oeoooojo-

Ave.

c

boardm iTLC-

Wit Sllvr
j. jj Albuquerqu.

-

Avian
N. M.
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MADAM

STEWARD-LAM-

N

B

CAN YOU IMPROVE IT?
We have tried, are trying, to. lm- .-.
prove tne quality or our oread wu
rolls not that we are ashamed ol tw
but that we want to make It even
better than It Is. Thafa why lt"
good aa It Is. When Wu better If
ever It can be it won't be higher ID
price and .you will get the benefit.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Will Announce

SAM PECK'S NOBBY SUITS

IiiU Co.
JOHN BORRADA1LE

Her New Location
WMF K ARK RIXKIVIXG THE
V
new fall and winter suits
for boys and young men
These
will please your boy, having fancy
cuffs on sleeves Trousers with
with wide turned up bottoms
Vest with white edging and all the
natty fixings such as patch pockets
and long lapels.
Knee Pant Suits,
Long Pant Suits,

5.00 to
12,50 to

7.50
18.00

School Suits, Well
Made,

3.00 to

4.00

8.00 to

10.00

School Suits, Long

Pants.

II

N

In A Few Days.

THE LARGEST

STOCK

BEST

jOOD-SEEJHE-

722 S.

Second

119

Cold

I tea I

Kxtate and

I
I
3

i
3

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...

LAUNDRY CO.

HUB

tJO XXXXXKXXXXXXXi

XXXXX

X

KJCXX

5

5

t

Itraltv

SKINNER'S!
GROCERY
11 ANANAS

:

.

Pl.lMS
TEA ItS
HliACK GUAPES
WI1ITK GUAPES
HATING AI'I'I.FS
COOKING APPI.ES

Our new location demands an early display of
fall hats and we have a choice line of
patterns

t

DRESSMAKING

:

All Kinds of

I

Vegetables

Its also one ot our specialties and we have a fine line
of suitings to choose from Suits made and fitted in
our own work room.

IVllSS

Lrane

Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
cor. Central & Fifth Phone 944

i

MOTHERS AND FATHERS,
CAN YOUR LITTLE
GIRLS DRAW

?

If so they may win the splendid "Ruck's" junior
range which we are going to give away to the
little girl who can draw the best reproduction of

The liuck's Stove

&

Range Co.'s

trsde-mar-

k

shown above.

your little girls to our f.tore register
their names and get an attractive booklet- - printed
in colors which tells all about this contest.
Hring

--

KrilWVIlKllllIKS

ICXXXXXXXXXXXAXXXJCXXX

MILLINERY

C'ltr

S

VHITE WAGONS
"

Iiivcviirnu

and Oold ,v
Albuquerque, K. K

FlMMie MS

fj

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Jrancle Valley

rillirf lU'lits of
Office, Corner Third

WATEIIMEI-ON-

up-to-da- te

THE

Itln

i

The junior range is on exhibition in one of our
It is a perfect little stove bakes
show windows.
and cooks just like a big one and will delight the
heart of some little girl.
Will that little girl be yours

?

CANTAIXU I'I

ISKINNER'S

$ 205 South First Street

206 East Central Avenue

